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Reagan calls for cuts 
ill spending and taxes 
WASHINGTON (AP) 
President Reagan, declaring 
that t~ nation is suffering from 
its "worst ecooornii: mess since 
the Great Depression," s~id 
Thursd~y night that the 
a~:::-!'~~~~;~ts t~U~~xe~:!~ 
spending bec>Juse the economic 
judgment day is at hand. 
He held government \'Glides 
responsible for the situatioo and 
said his remedy would begin 
with three years of 10 percent 
cuts in income tax rates an'': 
spending reductions "in vir-
(jus 
1Jode 
tually every department" of his Cabinet will search out 
government. "waste, extravagence and 
"Over the lears, we have let cost I y a d min i s t r a ti ve 
negative '!Conomic forces run overhead" to produce ad-
out of control." Reagan said in ditional reductions. 
his first nationally broadcast "At the same time we are 
report to the nation. "We have doing this, we must go forward !'~!ledthejudgmentday. We no \Vi~ a tax relief package," he 
klllger have that Itnury. We are said. "I shall ask for a 10 per. 
OIJt of time." cent reductian, across.the-
"A few days ago. I was board, in personal income tax 
presented with a report I had rates for each of the next three 
fisked for - a comr.rehensive years ... He did not sa:;- when the 
audit. if you wil, of our tax cuf. would first take effect 
economic condition," he said. der • . I 
"You won't like it, I didn't like un rus pan. 
il, but we have to face the truth As expected, Reagan said he Staff photo by J_ Cary 
and then go to work to turn also will submit to Congress a Rising prlc:es for toneert Uckets are not stopping t1tt'"!8 
things around.'" pro~~l for accelerated ap- !itudents frllm Hning IIJl e1 ~e S~;!ent Center tkket wi __ 
"And mak~ no mistake about preclatJon allowances to give a lonted on the lIetoad noor. From front to bact are Deb .. 
it," he said, "We can turn them ~ax bre~k to businesses that Dege~r, Steve Gray. John Trecker and Jerry Glees. 
aruund " tnV~st In next plants and 
Reagan's dddress was p<)wpm"l1t. Perror' ,;r,' 
studded with statistics. but "Japanese steelworkers oiJt J~ mers expenses IJt prices 
&hort of details. He said those produce their American The cost <:f en~ertainment in Carbondale, like everything 
"Nill come when he unveils a counterparts by about 25 per- ~ese days. IS skyrocketing_ From CODC<!rts and lectures to 
GUll says wIleD Rf'Bgan says bis iegislative program ro Congress cent," Reagan said_ "This isn't pmbaU and bowling. entertainment is getting more expensive 
budget tats woo" burt the poor, on Feb. 18. because tbey' ::re better ~ery year. Concert promoters say that part of the problem is 
be meaDS dley're that way . "It will propost' budget cuts in workers., nl ma:ch the Increases in artist's fees. 
already-U's everybody else virtualJy every department of American working r.'an or -Pa!e5. 
who'4 I!e~terbe worrvi.',. governD".ent," the president woman against anyone 1D the 
- --- >,,. ... ' -.,. .. _ aaid......YAII_- ReaRan Ii~d 1!'orld ... IllijfoiS~cong·Fessmeil-O·nnOOSSfler-="t-~~~o~;;;er~ch:i;::~;~·~· fH!o;·'-:~_O;~;Haf!~· ;:~= ... :.:n...l~ 
r r a few years ago. but tod."1Y a $2.50 to $3.00 cover isn't UJ1USUdl. 
Bar owners say that higher travel expenses for road bands and : r. · I .f, d · greater competition between local. clubs for popular bands gt;lSIJ lcatlon p. ant J un lng cut accountfor high cover charges. . -Pagel. 
By Scott CanGII 
Staff Writer 
>\ recommendation from the 
Offke of Management and 
Budget to cut funding for the 
pr«:flO!;ed Perr) Caunty coal 
gaSification plant and four 
similar projects frum the 
federal budget met opposition 
from lIlino!A congressmen 
Thursday. 
U.S. Rep. Paul Simc..n, D· 
~rbondale, and Republican 
Sen Charles Percy both voiced 
opprJSition to the funding cut. 
Th-., congressmen said they wiU 
urge the Reagan adnunu,tration 
to include the synthetic fuel 
projects it= a budget that will be 
submitted to Congress within 
the next few weeks. 
Simon said Gov. James R. 
Thompson, Sen. Alan Dixon, 
Percy and himsel! will meet 
with President Reaga'! within 
the next few weeks and ask him 
to reconsider funding for Ihe 
projects. . 
Appropriations for the 
demonstration·liized high-
energy plant were approved by 
Congress last Novembel. About 
$45 million dollars have already 
been $pent on plans for the. 
project which could cost from 
$800 lI'.dlil'n to $1.2 billion to 
COIllpiete. 
About half of the funding lor 
the Perry plant will come ftom 
the illinOiS CO-'ll Gasification 
Group, a consnrtium of five 
nlinois utiltiy compc>.nies. 
The OMS recommended in its 
working papers for the budget 
that synthetic fuel development 
be finallCf; d by private industry 
rather than the federal 
government. 
Simon said he waF "not 
suprised" at the OM" 
recommendation and that he 
expects Reagan to try to scrap 
the projects. 
Reagan faces a tough 
congressional fight in dumping 
the projects. Simon said. 
because they still eOloy 
bi~'lI1isan support on Capitol 
HiU. 
Percy called on the ad-
ministrat:c;; to reduce federal 
expenditures. but not to stop 
funding for "the rapid 
development of syntneUc fuels" 
in a letter written to OMS 
Director David Stockman 
Thursday. 
Garwood convicted of collaboration 
CAMP LEJEUNE, N.C. (AP) 
- A five-JD..'1n mj.Jjtary jury on 
Thursday convicted Marine 
Pfc. Roberl Garwood of 
c:oIlaborating with the rnemy 
during the nearly 14 years he 
spent as a prisoner of war in 
Vietnam. It WI!" the fU"St court-
martial of a Vietnam-era POW. 
The jury found the 34-year-old 
Garwood - described by one 
former POW as a "White 
Vietnamese"- innocent on a 
charge of maltreating a fellow 
POW but convicted hi:n .m a 
I~ser char~e !Ii assaulting the 
P()W. All tile jurors are Viet-
nam veterans. 
The verdict, which ("tmd 
Garwood guilty on all five 
lK'CUS8tions in the collaboration 
charge, came during toe .JUrY's 
5e'!OI1d day of deliberations and 
alter they examined copies cl 
testimony given by some of the 
government's most damaging 
witnesses. 
Sf'ntencing will be deter· 
mint'CI by the same jury after 
further hearings. The 
collaboration verdict carries a 
possible maximum sentence of 
life In prison. 
The dehmse Lea;T., ~JC!aded by 
John C. Lowe, appeared 
sbocked and offered no "~m· 
anent as !tey left the court with 
Garwood. 
Gumy verdicts were returned 
agaiMt Garwood on charges of: 
-Serving as an interpreter 
during political indoctrination 
classes m a prison camp. 
-:nlorming to ~he enemy 
about complaints, fedings and 
attitudes of fellow captives. 
-Interrogating POWS upon 
tht:!r ehUy into the camp about 
the former military units. their 
attitudes ,md allY escape plans. 
-Indo .... trinating POWS as 
part of a political course, ex-
tolling lhe \'ir~lles of the 
National Uberation f'ront and 
suggestillg that they "cross 
over" (0 t'le enemy. The j:try 
deleted an accusation from U.is 
chcirge a:ieging Garwood had 
ascribed the term "mt r-
cenaries" to the Ameri~aD 
POWs. 
-Serving as a guard, 
escorting POWs ins:,de and 
outside the camp. 
'Tltrift~ entertainmen~ still offered 
Are you low on funds but looking for something different to 
do on weekends? Many forms of enlerWinment are offered by 
the University and local businesses that let you skimp on 
money, but not on fun. -Page 1. 
InJ1atinn forces bar closings 
Remember Il85 Fass, Merlin's or Silverball? Inflation and 
high over':Jead costs have forcec:t some Carbondale bars out of 
businest: The former OWm!l' of Cypress Jazz Lounge talks 
about the ,'actors which forced the cJt'Sing of Carbondale's onlY 
jazz bar.· -Paget. 
Pulliam Hall repairs 
requestedfornext year 
By Rand;" Rogaski 
StaR Wri.fl' 
PuUiam HaD ca;dd undergo a 
:!'ajor renovatioL' within the 
next few years if fl.mds to plan 
the project are includa1 later 
this semester in liI.cal 1982 
appropriations from the 
General Assembly. 
SIU-C administrators sal' the 
buGding i3 in "great neea" of 
electrical re't\iring. c1dssroom 
remodf';tng and office ex-
pansitY.l. The U:inoia Board of 
Highl..'!' Education ranked L'le 
. Aenwation planning money 481.b 
on a 64·iteM list of capit") 
. improve me'· t .'riorities for 
fiscal 1982. 
Elmer Clark, dean of the 
College of Educatioo, said toe 
$167,900 requested would be 
used to de:sign a renflvation 
prol'ect similar to the $3.S 
mil ,ion projec~ underway at 
DaVJes GymnaSlwn 
But Clark said that he is nat 
"particularly opumistic" that 
funds to plan a major Pulliam 
renovation will come very soon. 
"The prospect s(atewide for 
money IS rather poor at the 
lDomeilt.·' Clark saud. 
Som'.: Von'as at PuJHam-
mdudnig tht~ swimmilll. pool 
and some claSl!!"OOms-bav~ 
undeJ1ilone minor r .... .ovaWdl 
during the last few y'!ars. 
However John EV:lDB; aasociate 
dean of the CoHege of 
Eciueation. said Pulliam is still 
"unsighUy." 
Poland's uni()n leader 
threatens'sit-in strike 
WARSAW, Poland (AP) -
Independent labor leader Lech 
Walesa caned Thursday Cor a 
genenu sit·in strike throughout 
Poland if the government 
cracks down on strikers in the 
Bielsko·Biala region and 
disrupts communications 
among union chapters. 
h .Iei.,nia Gora, union of· 
ficials said the strike com· 
mi.tee proclaimed a general 
warning strike in tbat city 
starting Feb. 9 if the ~uvern· 
ment fails to meet previous 
demands and ensure full pay for 
strikers. The strikers say they 
were promised full pay in last 
August's strike ~ttJement. 
The threat of new strikes 
came after talks between strike 
~~~~7s9iO~~d brot:vd~~~ef~ 
both cities. 
The Feb. 9 strike deadline 
coincides with the start ot' ~ 
session of the Communist 
Party's Centr~l C.>mmittee, 
widely expected to deal with the 
labor conflict that has badly 
hurt Poland's shaky economy. 
The persistent labor trouble and 
~~~~,;'.!~d~~t ~~~O:~a~::~ 
fears in the West that the s.,viet 
Union would interver~. • 
The East German news 
agency ADN, in a report from 
Warsaw. charged the Sotidarity 
leaders were on a "counter· 
revolutionary course" directed 
against the "leading role" of 
the Communist Party. 
Walesa remained in Bielsko-
Biala, where a strike has 
crippled more than 120 area 
enterprises and stalled public 
transport for 10 days 
to school six days a week. 
Despite the collapse of talks 
in the south and the subs~lH'nt 
strike warnings. I~bor· 
government contacts conbnued 
elsewhere. 
Talks continued at Rzes'lOw, 
center of the unregistered 
private farmers' union, Rural 
Solidarity. which merged on 
Wednesday with two other 
farmer organizations, also 
unregistered. The gove-n1mer.t 
refuses to register such unioru.', 
saying farmers are self· 
employed. 
In what appeared r J be a new Key Western nations are 
dimension in the crisis. discussing a new short·term 
secondary school students' operati'lII 10 avert threatened 
came out with a list of demands. collapse of Pnland's economy, 
according to the newspaper British and F'nmch authorities 
Siowo Powszechne. Like the reported Thurs<fay. The central 
workers, the high school purpose of a SE"cond food-and· 
,;tudents reportedly were money prog.·am is to give 
seeking "all Saturdays free" in President Reagan's ad· 
!! letter sent to Deputy ministration"'Ie time it needs to 
F.ducation Minister Jan formulate policy toward the 
Kl 'lSewski. Polish children go Warsaw government. 
High court to settle Senate quarrel 
SPRiNGFIELD CAP) - The 
Dlinois Supreme Court's chief 
justice, whose court must setUe 
a snarle.! fight over control of 
the state Senate, said Thursday 
the court's job is even tougher 
now that both Democrats and 
RepublicaJUl claim tel be in 
control. 
The Senate's 30 Democrats 
and 29 Republieans each Nive 
elected their own presidt lit. 
Each claims to be running the 
Senate, eacb says the other \a 
:~~ t~~e:C::to'd: 
something .bout It. ,. . 
The Democratic "Senate" 
and t:.e GOP "Senate" ~h are 
to return to session Feb. 24. 
Each vows to boycott the 
other's session lmless justices 
settle the novel political ~!Ue 
by then. 
Chief Justice Jeseph H. 
Goldenht>rsh said Th.u-sday he 
thinks the seven-m~ber court 
should be able to rule by Feb. 
24, although he said the task 
was made more difficult this 
week. 
Goldenht'rsh said the justices. 
four of whom are Democrats, 
heard lawyers for the two sides 
argue the case. 
Outnumbered 30·to-29, 
Republicans seized the 
powerful Senate presidency 
Jan. 15 with help from Gov. 
James R. Thompson when two 
Democrats were absent. 
Thompson must preside over a 
new Senate until a president is 
elected. 
have been working on the The governor scrapped a 
"ootieal ITay, '~'. been, Senate u-ailition tha~a 3D-vote 
some, ',d,_usk'ons, but we majority was nl'E'd to pIeri a 
hS,ven'( reacJ~ .• deciIJi-." J.. • 6c:rrclfe' presillenl. ~pubJicans 
M.d. elected Sen. David Shapiro of 
The court is considering Amboy. 21H,l. after the 28 
reams of ~hallenges and Democrats hat! fled the 
c~)Unte!"·': 'taller.~es in the t'hamber in a vain attempt to 
bIZarre dispute. and last week block it. 
News Roundup'--
Steam ,erupts from JI, •. ~I.,Hplpn. 
VAN('QVVER, Wash, (AP, - Volatile Mount St. Helens 
shot a steam plume more than a mile above its 8.400-foot 
crater rim Thursday as molten rock formed on the volcano's 
crater noor. Scientists said they expect an eruption - but one 
that probably would not spew ash. 
The rock built a large lava bump on top of the "olea no's old 
Java dome and scientists said the dome gro'vth was part of the 
mountaiu's effort to rebuild itself after its May 18. 1980. 
eruption. 
The new lava growth apparenUy began early Thursdav but 
it was midday before a break in gigantic steam plumes per· 
mitted a USGS geologist, who was nying in a helicopter. to see 
the dome. ' 
Pentll{lon U'anls (lefenSe b,ul{!Pt hikp 
WASHINGTON (AP, - The Pentagon's new civilian 
leadership has prepared a tentative proposal for a hugl' jump 
ef abt-.ut $23.6 billion over the Carter administration's defense 
budget Tf'Commendation ('Jr next year. 
This w,lUld bring the fis.:al 1982 defense budget to about 5220 
billion to speed a U.S. military buildup that Defense Secretarv 
Caspar Weinbergl'r contends is essential "to re-arm America:' 
in the face of steady Soviet armed growth. 
At the same time, administration sourt'eS said Thursdav. 
Weinberger believes this year's defense budget should be 
increased by about $6.4 billion over the Carter ad· 
ministration's revised total of $171.2 billion in budget 
authority. 
Former Connecticut gorenor dies 
HA!;tTFORD, Conn. lAP) - Ella Grasso. ('onnec~icut 
governor for six years and the first woman in u.s, history to bE' 
elected governor without following her husband into office. 
died Thursday night of complications due to cancer. She was 
61. 
IUI'S169 crnlt 
an';~i~1a":il:a~~~~o"~~:m 
saturtiy . Sunday. Universir; 
vacations and holidavs by ;)outhern 
Illinois University. Com· 
ffiU~~i,O~~I::~ ~~~~~ 
at Carbondale, lIliDO/s. 
Editorial polk:ies 01 tilt' Daily 
~1Ift1lre~~nslbili.t)l of 
do not 'reltct oplRlons oMrr~ 
mini!' ration or any department of 
the l'niversity. 
Editorial and business offICe is 
loeateti in Commullieations 
Budding. North Wing. Phone 536-
3311. Vl'I'IIOII A, Sto~ fiscal officer 
Subscriptioo t~!e!. are $1951' P\'r 
ra~s: a~!l' ~~~~n~~~h~~I~n 
S21,50peryt"oIr or $14illr SI>: months 
witJun tht' l:nitt'd State'S and $oW per 
yt'ar or $25 for six month5 IR all 
fll!'ii'lgn countnes. 
A~hu~i~~ ~~'~iJ}~~t:, ~ohn 
Apv1-P!»uRh: Da" !IOews Editor, Jdt 
o .. u .. ..,t: NI&t\\ New. Ed'to1' ... ' 
Michelle Goldberg. Christopher 
KaM; Sports Editor. Davt' Kane: 
Associatt' Sports Editor, Scott Stah 
mel'; Entertainment Editor, Rod 
~~l~:' j~l:rC:~ren Gullo 
[THE GOLD MIII'fJ ) 
Why Fight The Cold? 
Let the Gold Mine 
Dellv81r that th!tk, lulcy 
,. ® PINCH PENNY ffj\-' 
.'\(§J LI'QUORS ~ 
4-11p ..... Pizza to your door. 
... 4-lIp ..... Sui Sft.4i~ J29.41M Sft.41. .. ...... In.sj 
.... c;;-;;:;:), ... 
~~ 1982 Lic~-n5"'e' Service 
Auto LIcenM Stlell.,.. Immediate 
Delivery Beginning February 1st. 
$1'.~ F .. for 3S HP or Leu. -
'30." FIM for 35 HP or More I' 
Please bring your ..... Prlntecl I' 
.Llcense lenewal Form from 
, the Secretary of State 
check your current stick ... tor expiration dote 
''T A It & "." Class Plates ')~ Available Beginning Junelst .t;;::~';" ~I. StiCk.,.. on sale: 
'\i{9 ~!:;f.ing November lst :~: ~ ''fat Auto Stlek.,.. on sale 
......... ~Innlng November lst 
HO IXNNStON WIU. Git"NIID 
I (j) FifSiN8iiOOal ~ ,.' Bank and Trust Company I ..... ~~.::...J 
~ .... 
ht!t" 1. llaity EItYillial1 •• 't'Im."rv a. :.-, 
7oz8plc. btls 
1.57 
'2pkcans 
2.90 • 6pkbtls 1.95 
Rhlneiander 
C/SRet 
4.19 
605 E. Grr.~ Lewis Park 529-3:U8 
Haurs: 11·1 ''''·!h 10-2 F·Sar 1·1 Sun 
Wines 
Ruinite 
A1I75Om1 
2.75 
Bolla 
A1I75Om1 
3.59 
'Zeller Schwartz 
Katz 
By Ma~outatl 75Om1 
3.45 
Fados 75Om1 1.$9 
Ga~lo AlilL 5.75 
& .. ncla Astl 6.79 
75Om1 
~ ~ 
= 
Liquo~ 
... ". 
Bacardl 
Rum 
750ml 
Gilbey'S 
Gfn 
75Om' 
I 4.15 
,..... 
I a'_'j Fleischmannts 
~ Vodlt. 
0' 4' .li2te.,r, .~ ~.; 
Jose Cuervo Light 
75Om16.15 
House of "~!'d~ 
Scotch Qt. ~.89 
Arrow Peppermint 
SchnaPPS75Om13.85 
At Pinch Penny you don', hove fo wait for speclols to SAVE' 
I 
I 
I 
Gradllate COllncilrecommends 
, - . 
Morris.Library,funding st~dy 
Hv ('arol K'IlIwln 
Siaff Writer 
The Graduate Council passed 
a resolution Thursday urging 
the administrRtion to In-
'!estigate ways 10 secure an 
estimated $1U million for an 
addition to Morris Library. 
In passing the resolution. 
council members that said if 
funds for a major addition could 
nol be raised. funds should be 
sought '0 build a storage facility 
as an interim solution to the 
overcrowded conditions at the 
library. 
SIU-C President Albert Somit 
told the council that the total 
cost 0' an addition to the library 
wouid be at least $20 million 
becau.<;e the physical plant. 
w~ich provides energy for 
campus buildings. is already 
working at full capacity. The 
plant would require $10 million 
worth of work if any addition 
w. ' mad~ to the campus. he 
:;aid. 
.. It is obvious the situation is 
~:rJ ~~. '~;;~Ii\ ~~~. !~~~~ 
needed was "far bevond the 
range of anything having a 
chance of survival in 
Springfield ... 
Somi! said, however. a 
storage Cacility Cor the libnry 
was being includt.>d in the fiscal 
1982 budget. 
Kenneth Pt'terson. dean of 
library affairs. said the library 
was "past functioning 
capacity" and termed the 
problem an "extremely serious 
one." 
He cited the seating capacity 
at 2.000, under 10 percent of the 
studen" population. Shelf space 
· ... as esljmated at 85 '0 90 per-
cent t>i total li'>rary space by 
Peterson. 
Some council members were 
conc\~rned that building a 
storag~ Cacility wouid limit 
access to some books and in-
crease the possibility of lo5ing 
others. 
Ted Burton. proCessor of 
mathematics. told the council 
many books in the library are 
not listt.>d in the card catalog. or 
are listed incorrectlv. He said 
he thought this wouf~ increase 
the chance oC I05i.18 books. 
The council expressed op· 
position to limited access to 
books in storage. but PetE'rson 
told council me,'1lhers fuJI ac· 
cess to the books would be 
available. 
The council also passed a 
resolution changing the 
Gradu~te School policy for 
accepting I ranscripls from 
students. 
Students applying for an 
unclassified major status must 
have ·the degree- granting 
~~~;~ :c~:!lrWttu~e~~ 
applying for a degree program 
muslsend a transcript rrom 
t'ach school attended 
Transcripts must be sent 
directly to the Graduate School 
rrom the degr,,·e·granting 
school. 
Job survey expected to start soon 
; 
By Liz Griffin 
Stan Writer 
Administrative staff and 
professionals at SIU-C 'may 
expect to receive i6-page 
questio!'naires Thursday 
concerning a recently con-
tracted job study. according to 
a spo .. esman for the 
management consulting finn 
which has been contracted to 
conduct U1e study. 
Melvin Nakagawa. a 
spokesman for Hay Associates, 
said Thursday at a special 
meeting of the Administrative 
and Professional Staff Council 
that the primary objective or 
the study is to establish. "equal 
pay £or- equal work." 
Hay Associates WIll choo;e/a 
benchmark positions from the-
SIU·C campus and abou~ 55 
from the Springfield campus, 
The positiOhS will be evaluated 
by a committee of seven 
University employees who wiU 
be taught to implement the Hay 
Associates point system 
determining the pay seale 
required. The scale will be 
determined accordin~ to the 
kriowledge, prolllem:solving 
and accountabilitr t'ach job 
requires. Each (ina decision of 
theccnnntitw.' members 
requires a consensus. The 
tentative date for completion of 
the study is June I. 
Charles Daugherty. chair-
man of the "OUDCil. said that the 
ATDANVER'S 
WESEIM 
FRESHLY BAKED 
BISCUITS FOR 
-BREAKFAST!! 
Accompanied by ... Ham or SauSage or 
Country Fried Steak ... And ... for a 
special treat ... Try our 
Breakfast on a Biscuit, with freShly 
scrambled egg. cheese slice and choice 
of sausage or ham-delidous! . 
Eat inside in relaxing comfort or take it 
along from our fast drive-through window. 
Either way you'll be assured of the finest 
food, freshly prepared. 
At Oanver's! (Of course) 
BREAKFAST HOURS 
6:00 AM-IO:30 ~.M 
J 
method of determining who will 
belong to thf' cnmmittee has not 
yet been determint.>d. 
Nakagawa said the 
remainin~ job positions will be 
given pomts. using the ben-
chmark positions as a guide. 
"We wiIIsrovide a minimum. 
middle an maximum salary 
range to compensate Cor per-
formance. We are providing 
you guideliJlc5 as to what part of 
the range positions what 
salaries should be in," 
Nakagawa said. 
Salaries will be based on 
comparisons with universities 
and private organizations 
chosen by SIU-C and Hay 
Associates. 
Start The Weekend [(Igh: 
at HAPPY HOUR with 
FREE Hors d' oeuvres 
3-7p.m. 
Friday 
CIInd 
Saturday 
night: 
_ 5. illinois 
4S7-SSS1 
Shakespear's Riot 
SmlrnoH Vodka & Tonic •••• 7SC 
all da & nl ht 
How a yOUng persor. 
can accumulafe 
$14,100 for education. 
With the help of,.... v-.....· Educational As.is"""' ... ....-. ~ 
with __ .-......- !han cIaIIcn can build ... educvtIonaI fund for the taM.. 
wtwn they enlist In the A""", and _ up 10 $75 0 -*' during their iMIaI 
... 11$_ •. their IO¥ings or. _hed S2 t .... !11 by the..........-nt. 
This could add "" 10 SI~.l00 'or college ... voaationa&-loochnicaI ochooI .... 
they leave the Anny. 
~'II .... rt college with a fu;t;on '-d. plus a ........... 11. _ .............. 
..... _ mcotufl1y"- In .... ........,. Ca"..... . ...... 
Collect In Marlon "7-3332 
Ja!ft ................ _~ .... ~. 
..... ..... _----
L ________ --~----~~~--------,------------~ 
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~'Editorial--, 
Thompson's angry; 
but voters should be 
UKE A WOMAN scorned, Gov. James R. Thompson i$ 
fuming over the audacity of the Democrats in the Illinob 
Senate. 11M! Democrats have "taken the law into their own 
baods ... dropped it, stepped on it," Thompson said after SE'na~ 
DP.mocrats staged a counter-coup TUf:sday and elected theIr 
own president. 
Well, DOW. Those are strong words c.,ming from the highest 
ranking official in the state. Just what is this horrible thing 
that the Democrats have done to anger our governor so? 
What the Democrats have done is reC'JSe to passively accept 
(and thereby legitimize) Thompson's and the Republicans' 
under-banded seizure or the Senate presidency on Jan. 15. 
INSTEAD, mE DEMOCRATS have decided to fig1>t fire 
with rU'e. The Democrats met Tues<!ay-minutes before 
1bompson W?lS to give his state of the state message- and 
IJIWlimnusly elected Philip J. Rock, /).()ak Park, Senate 
president. With his election, there a':e now two Senate 
presidents, (David C. Shapiro, R-Ambo:;, is the other). It is up 
to the Ulinois Supreme Court to decide which coup will bt· 
legitimized by the nlinois constitution. 
Wbik feuds are always messy, the Democrats counter-co!lp 
and boycott or Tbompson's speech were enlirely justiCiable 
actions. As holders of 30 seats in the 59-seat Illinois Senate. the 
Democrats' claim to the Senate presidency is backed by 
simple justice and strong historical precedent. Thompson 
bimseIf bas ruled twice in the past that the majority party has 
claim to the Senate presidency. 
BY STAGING mEIR counter-coup, the Democ. ... ts have 
sbown 1bompson and the Republicans that they coosid.."f' the 
GOP seizure of the Senate to be illegitimate. It tells Thompson 
and the citizens oflJlinois that this move was not j:1St another 
CS1te political ploy, but a question 000' serious ethical and con-
stitutional iffiPOrtance. 
11M! NJycott of Thompson's state of the state speech ac· 
complishes the same purpose. It tells the public that business 
will DOt be conducted as usual, that bipartisan C()('jlei"3tion is 
impossible when there is a complete lack of ~t between the 
maiD parties. For the Democrats to allow Shapiro U. pres,i.ie 
over the Senate during Thompson's speech would be to tacItly 
accept the legitimacy of his election. It might even encourage 
more obnoxious actions in the future. 
SEVERAL SENATE Democratic leaders have indicated 
-_, _ ...... ~,. ..,ftealdloletlRuaa( the nunols Supreme 
Court, which is expected within days, Th3t is UII! correct 
CIOm'Se. State business cannot be hf!Jd up indefiniu!ly. 
But until that decision comes, Senate Democrats and the 
IIliuois public ought to be howling. Constitutional (II" not, the 
Republicans' seizure of the Senate presidency smells and 
Tbompson a..J ills cohorts ought to be held accountable 
~etters-,-­
.Beware of the ticket squads! 
Everyone beware of the 
miniature maroon and white 
Washington Square Squad! 
They lurk and paU!le in every 
spot of every pariling lot 
i teO you tJUs becJlilSe I was 
nabbed in the \'/oody Hall 
parting lot for the first time. 
Yes. I followed the rules, bought 
a sticker for the minimal fee of 
$10, but I'm f"lnding it a waste of 
mouey. The parking lot I'm 
referring to has a decal sign 
posted in addition to meters. I 
assumed tba"t if I bad paid for a 
decal, I was home free-the 
meters could be fed by others 
who bad no.: invested in a decal. 
After doing the "Woody 
Shtane, .. I returned to my car 
DOONESBURY 
only to discover that one at the 
mini·Washington Square Squad 
bad left me a note on the wind· 
shield of my car to the time of 
$3. Upon receiving this "note," 
I drove around unW I found one 
of the members of the Squad 
and kindly asked her why they 
have both meter and sticker 
requirements in the same lot, a 
lot used by almost every 
student on campus. She said, 
"That's so both students and 
visitors can use the lot " and 
jumped into her Squad.mobile. 
One thing bothers me. 1 am a 
student. 1 have a sticker. Why 
should I have to feed a meter 
too?-Mary Cronin, lenior. 
AdverdsiDg 
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We are such social creatures. The need to 
interact with persons of the same and op~ite 
sex is an inherent part of our Jll>ychologlcal 
makE-Up. And so we do by rmding places to 
congregate to enjoy others' companionship. 
For many of us, downtown Carbondale is the 
perfect place to meet. In fact, a ~I'at amoun.t of 
space downtown is alloted to liquor establish-
ments. Making bars the most popular aspect or 
downtown. 
case in point: What attracts more people to the 
downtown area? Not the fine restaurants that 
serve exotic cuisine (there are nonel. Not the 
culutral atmosphere of "the strip" (there is 
nonel. It's the bars that are the drawing card of 
South Illinois Avenue. 
The people of the city know this. That's why 
Ulere are so many places where a pc:son can 
procure one's favorite beverage, and enjoy the 
company of friends. 
It's nice that we are blessed with so many bars 
in such a small area, Within the realm I'( a three 
block area there are basement bars, a coIonial-
styled bar, a leather-jacket bar and a bar that 
looks more like a shed. 
When an owner of one of these bars opens his 
doors and invites the public in, it j$ only natural 
to thint; that he recognizes the fact that we are 
social ~reatures who need a place to congregate. 
But a \'loser look at these ;laces of spirit shows 
this is not the case. 
Th'lUgh we are 5O('iaJ creatures, we are 
sometimes shy and inb.~ited. Bars are the ideal 
p!ace to overcome this since the magic elixir that 
he!ps break down these barriers is served there. 
1-1tu' a coup!e of belts one may feel like t~ 
most hkeable person in the room. Jut the booze 
can also work against a person. Too much 
alcohol can make someone totally inept at in-
teraction. In fact. it even becomes ha -d to act. 
But our friends behind the bars don't seem to 
mind much. They make the temptation to pur-
chase more drink even greater. Any fool ,,;th a 
dollar can have a good time when beer is only 25 
cents a glass or when pitchers are more 
economical than single drinks. No. bar owners 
provide these "specials" that usually impede 
own welfare. 
Jeffrey Smyth· 
Associatr. 
Editorial Pa ~p. Editl'lr 
with sociability. Many a good man aoo woman 
has been reduced to communicating through to 
sign language because of a daily s~ial. 
I'm not blaming those nice folks that offer us a 
place to gather, no. One is responsible for one's 
If you can pass on the bargains.. y....,. chances 
of interacting are still slim. Beca~ we 
creatures enjoy music bar, owners provide 
plenty or it-usuaUy at deafening decibles, thus 
making communicating all that more difficult. 
U's difficult to understand why this is so. 
People go to bars to interact. Yel, the only time a 
person can talk is when the record or tape is 
being changed. And when lOth£: album station" is 
on, that's not very often. 
There is a lot of wasted time when music is on. 
One can't talk and only a few places provide 
space to dance. So it gets very boring. But har 
owners have taken that into consiiferation and 
many provide a game room for us to enjoy. But 
games are like gambling, difficult to win but 
always in reach. and one might spend an hour 
trying to "break" the machine. There isn't much 
interacting when one has bef>n taken on a video 
odyssey. And it's possible that people will find 
the only interaction they had was with a blUlch ot 
fluorescent muchkins or a jungl~\qtleen. 
Though many bars offer an alternative 10 
game rooms and loud music, the most popular 
bars do not. Why some bars are more popular 
than the others is hard to determine. But stnce 
they are, people want 10 go there because there 
are more people to interact with. So whv do 
people mak~ interacting hard to do? And why dr 
people contmue to belabor themselves wi",i1 
trying to talk over music and while uruY.· a 
bottle? 
While ba~ ~re r~r many of us the most :..opular 
spot to soclahze. lUSt remember that" niie you 
frequent them to be around a lot of people yOu'll 
also be spending a lot of time alone, 
by Garry Trudeau 
I 
Rising costs affect ticket sales 
By Carol Knowles 
Staff Writer 
.. REMEMBER WHEN GU'" used 
to be 15 cents a pack and a gallon of 
gasoline was 60 cents~ And think about 
how much those Bruce Sprinssteen 
tickets went up in price since you saw 
him at the Arena two years ago. 
Yes. the price of everything is 
skyrocketing and UMlcost of having fun 
in CarboM.ale is no· exception. When 
Springs~een played at the Arena in 
December 1978. the top ticket price was 
$7. This year's tickets were $10 and $12. 
Part of the problem is the fact U-"t 
artist's fees have doubIeQ in the pa.t 
few years. acrording to Gary Drake. 
di~ector of the SIU·C Arena. 
"The costs of fuel and olher expenses 
:~rJ.ust going through the roof," Drake 
Rising costs have had an effect on 
tic:ket sales. Except for a few major 
ads. Drake said, most performan~ 
.'dSt aren't packing them in like they 
used to. 
. DRAKE SAID THE last concert that 
sold out the Arena was Styx in Sep-
tember 1979. Only John Denver. Boo 
Dylan, and Heart sold wt in the past 
few years. Even the Elton John con-
c.m, which Drake expected to seU 9,000 
ti~~ets. only sold 7,000. 
The crete continues when the record 
companies get involved. Because ar-
tists are not doing as weD OIl tour as 
they used to. record companies an:.nol. 
paying as much tounng costs as aney 
used to. "Gr~ don't go on tour to make 
money: Drake said. ''They ~o on lout 
so people will see them and ooy their 
albums. If concerts don't sell. record 
comp;:mies are wast /fig money." 
Although it's a smaller theater. 
booking acts in Shryock Auditoriwn 
involves the same problems as the 
Arena. according to Chris Stewart • 
Student Programming Council Con-
sorts Committee chairman. 
Stewart said .. mailer acts have gone 
up $1.500 to 2.000 in the past year. But 
the increasing prices are not just 
related to inflation. 
"BANDS ARE GETTING more and 
more demanding in requests." Stewart 
said. refering to the band'S requests for 
better food and lodltine .. 
Because of all the costs involved in 
booking a band, Stewart said. ~PC can't 
afford to sign many good bands.The 
SPC budget for concerts is $11.000 a 
year and if one concert is poorly at-
tended, it could limit the rest of the 
programming for that year. 
Steward said three concerts havp sold 
out in t e 12OO-seat auditorium in the 
past tw- years: Arlo Guthrie, The·· 
Pretenders and Talking Heads. What 
really sells weU in Shryock. however. 
aF>' country rock and rock bands. 
A1C-.oog~ ~z is growing in popularity, 
Stewan: said the Sonny Rollins concert 
held last fall did not seU very well. 
"We rarely make money on a show." 
Stewart said. "We usually lose some. 
ko_ we always try to break even." 
BREAKING EVEN IS also difficult 
for Scott Standley, chairman of SPC 
mms committee. Many films rented by 
Standley require 50 percent of the gross 
or a mimmum 0: $750. 
"We don't make the minimwn on 
about balf of the movies we show," 
Standiev raid. "We count on the bigger 
f.lms.like 'Apocalypse Now' to carry us 
through the other losses." 
Standley says be isn't too concerned 
about making a profit. although it does 
make manag1ng hiS $5.800 t:udget 
easier. "Showing a variety of films. 
even though they don't sell well, is part 
of the service." 
But students must pay for the service 
of seeing those films. Two years ago the 
fee t" see a film at t~ Stu~.t !:pnta-
was 75 cents cr l~s. Now. films are no 
less than S1. Man) of the top films are 
$1.50. 
"I wo .. ·t charge under a dollar for any 
film," Standley said. "Students are 
willing to pay it. Besides. a movie in 
town is up to $3.50 now." 
Greg Janese. chairman of SPC Eli.-
pressi~ Arts !:ommittee, said he 
wishes atter-dance figures for lectures 
would match those of the movies and 
concerts. Costs for booking lecturers 
have increased 50 percent in the last 
two years. according to Janese. The 
more "in the news" a person is, the 
higher the price for an appearance 
goes. 
"G. Gordon Liddy, for example, has 
increased his Rsking price $1,000 since 
he came here last fall because It movie 
is being released about him," Janese 
said . 
Speakers like Phil Donahut! and 
Walter Cronkite ~o for at least Sl'J.OOO-
a price hard to reach at sm. 
And the higher the price ,.'OeS, the 
'Ugher the cost to sturlents for ticlrets. 
~nli\e concerts, most students a:e not 
willing to pay a high price to hear a 
lecture. 
". HAVE TROUBLE charging 
stlJdalls $3," Jallese said.. ". cclUldn't 
see charging them more than ~'-l 
They just wouldn't com... ... 
Janese said the problem is that 
collegeoJ around the CCItl1Itry have been 
pl'ying the speakers' asking price. He 
said if students ~lIded together and 
refused to pay 8peakers what they 
asked. the price would probably come 
down. 
"Right now. the price is set at what 
the market ('an bear." Janese said. 
wm the price of entertainment on 
clmlpus. like the price of food. gas and 
('hewing gum. continue to increase. 
making the ('ost of having fun un· 
bearable? Noone can say for sure. For 
the present. l!le cost of entertainment 
has reached the market limit. In the 
future, students may have· to be ever 
more selective about how they spenc 
their money on fun, 
Editor~~ note 
How much money you spend on 
. the wePkends depends on both your 
tastes and your budget. Un-
fortunately, your budget OOesn't 
always match your tastes. Instead 
of seeing a fIrst·run movi,' in town, 
you check out an oldie in the 
Student Center. Or, you have a can 
el soup {or dinner. even thought 
you could really go for a steak and 
baked potato. 
Your income, if you consider 
student wages or checks from mom 
and dad real income. is already 
weU accounted for at the end m 
every month. espec~ at Ulis 
time of year. After t1l1tioo. thoee 
Decernber..January bills that you 
forgot about over break, and the 
first major trip to the grocery store 
this semester, there's not much left 
to fool around with the wec:Send. 
And if you're on financial aiel.. 
ftll, you have a few more WMs m 
poverty left bdore that chet* ham l!~ 00-. ~r_. finds its way to )'IW' little mailbox .. 
See NOTE ,."..11 
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Inflation tags along with 'Strip'bl\nds 
By Ala. ScaDey 
'!Calf Writer 
"Wednesday only: 30 cent 
nrts." "HarPY Hour Special: 
1001&.. glass of Miller-25 cents." 
''Tonight at Merlin's Small 
Bar-Big Twist and the Mellow 
Fellows. No cover." 
Sound familar? These bar 
advertisements appeared in the 
Daily Eygptian only four years 
a:~ At most local drinking 
, ltablishments back tMn, a 
glass 01. beer could be bought on 
special (or 25 cents and cover 
charges were almost 
~tent. 
'loriay, beer on special sells 
ror 35 to 40 cents a glass, an 
increase 01. only about a dime. 
On the other hand, cover 
charges for clubs that feature 
read bands have been pushed up 
to the $%.50 to $3 :!'-e because 
of bigber travel -exv-:;nses, 
better InMketing strategies by 
the b:"dKIs and greater com-
petition between local night 
spots. Only the cost of booking 
local bands allows for cover 
charges in the $1 to $1.50 range. 
BIuce Steppig, managE'!" or 
Second Chance, said gasoline 
aod trav:.!i costs have raised 
band's prices an average of 33 
penxot in the last year. Larger 
IDCJ"eaSe5, he said, are due to a 
band's popuJarity. 
"Some bands have raised 
their prices by almost 600 
$t since we started 
- them when the bar 
said. 2"% years ago," Steppig 
According to Richard Simp-
SOD. owner of Hanger 9, a 
DOtJUJar band will often try to 
liMit its exposure in town so 
that it can demand a higher 
pice. . 
,..H-_ ..• _ ''** .. ~~e1M!ft 
was the most popular band in 
town. But they got overexJ)O('led 
by playing here too often." 
1'1* ..... 1Irst fIInwc> hIatary to 
._i ..... =_.~of .... 
~confIIo:f."--.thehlst-
.., of tho ............ offectIw cnf doar· 
., ...... ....,. _. IIIam of po-
loIIIIcancl ........... 
Ttoofllno II.- tho rooIi of the-.Hld 
to tho oeriJ ................... ,....... 
.... tho~ ruIo; with It_tho 
1Irst~"-the .............. ~ 
--.. ~fIhn~wIth • ........, 
......... -................ 1rttIih 
........ _ ... a.tGbI~of the Stoto 
Simpson said. "People get tired 
of bands that play in a town so 
much. Bands will stay away 
now for a couple months at a 
time so they can charge more 
when they play." 
The increased band prices are 
passed on to patrons through 
cover charges. According to 
several bar owners, cover 
charg'!S are about 50 cents 
higher than !!'I~t year. Cover 
charges pay for the band. while 
the bar's profits are made 
through drink sales. 
Many road bands now sign fO':' 
a percentage of the gate, which 
is usually 90 percent or higher, 
Simpson said. Bands are either 
paid a nat rn~, or a percentage 
of the gate, whichever is higher. 
The nat rate '/anes according to 
thecrowc! size the bands usuaUy 
draw. 
"We fit the cover to the cost of 
the band, so you're paying for 
the band," Melanee A:. mstrong, 
manager of T.J. McFly's, said. 
"We don't make our mODi!y on 
the door." 
Travel costs have limited 
many local bars in the kind 
talent they book. BecP.use of 
high gas prices, ba'lds that 
travel long distancel! (0 play in 
Carbondale charge more. A 
band from the St. Louis area 
charges $50 to $75 less than one 
from Chicago. 
..Gt!tting bands from cities 
like Chicago is tough be..:ause 
you can't charge the same 
covers as up north either," 
Armstrong said. "Jade 50S, for 
example, gets a $01 to $5 cover in 
~~~,o. You can't c:harge that 
Competition between en-
::~:~~:h~ts !Y:!5 i~:re~::d 
in person 
Jerry Blumenthal 
documentary filmmake.- from Chicago 
frio feb. 6. 7pm ,1 
Batbara Scharres: 
penoftal filmmaker from ChicogO 
sot. feb. 7. 4pm $1 
Vivienne Dick 
undergroung sup-8 filrnrncdter from New York 
sat. feb. 7. 7pm $1 
~euUJr,~ 
.3.!tl Btt}. ~ ~e- 7utWat 
n.. ... MuoIIy ............... ~t~...,,-"'-
,..rtW ........................... Artsc-tl •• ~~. 
c. ""D_04IoyVCP1 .... 
In 1979. the ... ~ V_of 
the Child. a 0...- 11' .......... and 
a ....... 1iftIoI't HImmaIt... dIfWCtod 
~~""""'.apaWulcnf 
-'-king film which .......... the 
rooIity of ........... tIniQn popuIaflrft 
Inl.banan thn:.u<,,, .... ~
01 .... Ir child ...... lIttIo Ia k_ In 
this -"l< about the __ wIIich "-
boon ..... place ... Sou1h l.banan: GtIout ............ of ..... _ 
,,_ and childroft; aboutt. the Il0l>''''''. the '.11,,,,,"101101. bombe 
cnf"·_~""""" 
O"' ..... ~ ......... _-..w 
II s,.aaI PNo at .. 1919t.ip11g Fit 
FostMII . 
......... cnf .. ",*" __ "1M. ~ 
1t61. and 1m. It c.IdudoI wIth .. -... 
y;liof .. ...-.~of ... ,.... 
....... poopIo. 
Time: 7:30-10:30pm Ballroom B Sludont Center 
$at. Feb. 7.1981 Admission $2.00 
~ .IuItIee In .,.Ieetfne & .,. ..... nlan Sn,den,. AISOCfcrtI_ 
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cover charges, according to 
Mike Hedeen, owner or 
Shawnee Talent, a Carbondale 
booking agency. 
''Three years ago, there were 
only three places in Carbondale 
that featured live en· 
tertainment," Hedeen said. 
"The market ror live en-
tertaimnent is being diluted by 
the numher or clubs in town." 
Most clubs want to have 
exclusive engagements with 
bands that draw large crowds, 
Hedeen said A club wiU pay a 
baOO more money to Ir~p It 
rrom performing at another 
spot in town. 
Gen,-~lIy. road bands can 
charge almost double the pnce 
that they used to demand 2 or 3 
years ago, Hedeen said. Bands 
who receive a gate percentage 
are a relatively recent 
pheoomenon in :';-"n. 
"Two years ago, ~'lnc were 
getting nat rates and !l0 per-
centages. But with the com-
petition today, bands ca1 ask 
for more," he said. 
If you're really in love. 
Nothing's going to 
stand in your way. 
~ ~ ... " 
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Many u'uys exist to stretch . . =.,~ . It ~ • .v~ ., (} !if 
students'entertainment dollar =.. ".v .. It 
~ r1"\~( = By Carrie Sweeaey sian WriWr 
As the weekend nean, have 
you found your paycheck 
already spent on rent. utilities . 
and food bills? Before you 
cancel your da i! or let your 
checkbook's balance go into the 
red, stop and think. There are 
alternatives to a typical 
weekend night en The Strip. 
An enjoyable nigbt out 
doesn't have to be expensive. 
University arganizatioDs and 
local businesHS cater to 
students by offering en-
tertainment that allows you to 
slWnp on maney, but DOt on fun. 
And you don't bave to spend 
mor:ey on gas f(ll' your car. With 
a litUe imagination, you caD 
have a good time and Spend lI'~ 
little as $5 a DighL 
MUSIC AND THEATRE 
-Wbatcould be more cozy OIl 
a cold Friday nigbt tban 
listening to the mellow sounds 
of a jazz guitarist while sipping 
a bot cup of ~ee at the In-
ternational Coffeehouse in the 
Student Center? Student 
"Programming Council Center 
Programming bosts tbe cof-
feehouse and a diffeMnt 
musician almost every Frifl.ay 
night. The best part.... a $1.50 
will DOt only treat your ears to 
the sounds of jazz, country, or 
folk music, I;ut will also treat 
your tsste buds to an array of 
=ty coffees and chocoJate 
-The Eaz-N Coffeehouse, at 
and Saturday nights frOID t 
p.m. tv midnight and selJs a 
variety of coffee, tea and 
cbocoJate drinks. 
-If you enjoy classical or 
opera music, you'll bave no 
problem keeping your calendar 
lun for the rest of the semester. 
Tbe SIU-C School of Music 
ia time with the Roman 
comedies and satires per-
formed by Classics at sm. AU 
Classics performances wiU be 
held 00 Friday nights at Quigley 
Hall Auditorimn and are fro!c of 
ebarge. 
M{IVIES AND LECTURES 
frequently schedules voice and -You can stay in time with 
instrument recitals by students, the newest flicks in town and 
faculty and visiting artists and sUD be wilbi!l our budget-if 
hosts aD University Choir, Band you're tbe early bird in line: 
and Orc~a concerts. Most of Most local theaters offer a 
~ e events are free of ch;>rge. discOl.D'lt ticket price on early 
-"aotb Sbyrock AudilDrimn evening and late sows. Or 
and the sru.c Celeority Series catcb an oldie but goodie for 
will be hosts to a variety of only a $1.00 to $1.25 at the 
events this semest.,-, including Student Center Auditorium. 
Tbe Atlanta Symphon1 Or- SPC Films sc~ t"Jlnedies, 
cbestra, the musical "PIppin" classics and even new releasrs 
wnd tbe Pilobolus Dance almost every night {Jf the week. 
Tbeatre. Ticket plica vary Or check out the iatest Video 
with each performaIJCP.. !Jut can showing for only a quarter in 
be as low as $2. the Student Center Video 
-Spend .lD eveninl ap- Lounge. 
~ S"e:=: ~;e'h~ i'!~ 
musiciaDs without foing to tue 
bars, and withou paying a 
Cover charge. Operated by the 
Wesley Foundation, the bz.N 
~,,"eebouse is open on Friday 
preciating the talents of sru.c " -Spend the evening 
" students by viewing a, stimulating your tuteUect and 
production of Mcl.eod TheeW entertaiDil1jf )'0111' fo.!D<lY bones 
'the Marjorie Lawnmee ~ by atter.!!:og Ouo< of the SPC 
Theatre or the Laboratory Expressive Art.s programs this 
'J'bpatel· in the CommWlicati911S 
building. Or, take yourself back See CHEAP page 8 
N.Y. TIM E;S: 
"exhilaratingly blzarrel Obsessive, exciting, scary, wildly e"ergelie." 
-.-.c 1IMIIr.. ".. YCIIIl TlfNS 
One of .he yea,'. 10 bes •• 
-Time ' 
~ ~ ~-' tat 
~.., ................. ".. .............. ~ 
~ .... ·,.... .... the_ ...... Ya ..... ""-; 
~ Every ~ ~ ..... k ... t Special Open: =:: II 3 eggs Mon - Thurs Rj7 ~ Hash Browns 6am - 8pm ~ ~ Toast Fri - Sat ~ ~ for 6am-1Opm ~ Sun. Rj7 ~ f9c 7am - 7pm lit 
=~~ t 
GENE WILDER • RICHARD PRYOR 
9th I Q' ~~:~ L!TIR CRAZY 
~ .......... --..... --------~ 
2:00PM Show $1.51 
Shows 2:et 7:et" 
STARTS TODAY! 
TIME·UfE FIlMS PRESENTS A [)WID SUSSKIND PRCVU://CN 
foRT APACHE, THE BROIIX 
PAUL fltTEWMAN m 
FORT APACHE, THE BRONX 
St.ml~ fID\~ASNEiJ KE.~ WAHL RKHEL TICOTlN 
~NNYAIEUD ~MGRlER ~ Iii1 
?OIIICIE."'TUi4Y.FOXFILM$ ~_lfiftlllS ~ 
5:00PM SHOW 11.51 
Weekdays S:IO 7;15 t:31 
Sat & Sun 2:3' 5:00 1:15 ':30 
" 
---Glbcus-------------------,~~~~~~~~~ 
CIIEAPfr~~ Page ,7: . 
semester. Last llear'the com- 3OIectureseriesfrom3t04p.m. 
mittee orought -to Carbondale An area resident or SIU-C 
the talents of "The Amazing faculty member will be 
Kreskin," the politics of G. schedul~ each week. Topics 
Gonion Liddy ana the jokes and will vary with each mo .. Ikpr 
antics of "Blues Brothers" FOO~. LIqUOR AND OTJUat 
producer Robert Weiss. This 
semester, mark your calendar 
for the ~oear:.nces of Alex 
~~~ (~ i~)~nd Abbie 
-Want to enjoy a drink and 
good company, but don't want 
to fight the crowds? Invitp- some 
friends over for a wine and 
cheese tasting party. Charge 
:,r :~~o:e~ti!n ~tc= 
and everyone will enjoy an 
inexpensive but tasty evening. 
-Can't picture an evening 
without food? Check the local 
reslaurants for specials. Or, 
unique dish. Better yet, do vour 
grocery shopping at Oriental 
Foods, bol'1"oW a wok and sur-
fry your own entertainment. 
-If outdoors is where it's at 
for you, the skies the limit in 
Southern Illinois. Once the 
temperature warn.s up, spend 
an after no(\n outside roller 
skating or a weekend campinll. 
Southern Illinois is ablmdant m 
scenic spots, and the 
Recreation Building rents out 
all the equipment you need at 
low costs. Or, waH un~il the 
weatht!r's allts best and rent a 
canoe from the Campus Lake 
Boat Dock. 
,THE 
INCREDIBLE 
SHRINKING 
WOMAN 
THIS YEAR'S COMEDY 
SMASH 
TODAY: 
-Entertainment isn't always 
coormed to evening activities. H 
you bave a free hour OIl Wed-
nesday afternoons, stop by one 
of the Student Center River 
Rooms and get "in the .... IOW .. 
about a current issue, or even 
the mechanics of winter 
camping. Starting February 11, 
the SPC Expressive Arts 
Committee will host the Forum 
bave a potluck with everyone -If you can't wait that long, 
invited bringing At least one check out .thi!' Student Cp.nter 
NOTE from Page 5 
So what dO you do in the 
meantime? No, yoo don't sit at 
home and hope long-lost 
r.elative leaves you ~ an 
inheritance or suddenly become 
e;<trt:mely studious. You 
manage, adjust, or finagle. And 
you bave a good time. 
Consider the spending 
pambilites 011 a typical Friday 
night. Say you start out at 
happy hour, sharing a few 
pitchers with the gang, (your 
contribution: $4). Then you go 
home and alas, there's only a 
few cans of soups, some droopy 
lettuce and a can of soda there 
to greet you. Well, it was a good 
thing you weren't hungry 
anyway. Cost of dinner: zero. 
A quick shower and then you 
hit The Strip. You stop in at The 
Great Escape to see a Car-
bondale rock band and have a 
few beers. All hour goes by and 
it's time to move 011. Sublract 
, .. _.... -........... ,-
wallet. 
On to Han 6 ar 9, where your 
favorite rythmn and blues band 
is jamming. The cover is $2, but 
hen, dancing is worth it so in. 
you go. At 1 :30 a.m., you've 
danced the last dance and 
you're drinking ice water in-
stead of beer. Total ex-
penditures: a ten spot. 
On the way home, your 
stomach is trying to get your 
attention as you r.!ss by Den-
ny's. 7-11 or Ita.ian Village. 
Your stomach talks you into 
some munchies, maybe a 
sandwich or a slice of pizza. 
Your stomach now owes you $S. 
Let's say you're not into the 
~a':i !n::~~. ~:~f:; 
two) can run you anywhere 
from $10 (pizza or ) to $20 and 
up at the more expensive 
resturants. Tickets to a show 
are around $3, plus popcor.!, 
soft drinks or a mid:light snack. 
By far one oi the most 
inexpen~ive forms of en-
terainment in Carbondale is the 
party circuit. A few dollars 
donation will get you into most 
kegger and band parties for the 
entire night. The crowds and 
jive of the Carbondale party 
~ may not be your thing. 
but if it's cheap entertainment 
. Ci! :r.dozu:-e';:r=~YJt~ 
Excluding tire party circuit. 
no matter how you prefer to 
spend your Friday nights-on 
The Strip or at a mOVie-you 
can drop $20 to $40 without even 
blinking an eye. Sounds pretty 
extravagant for a poor cullege 
student, doesn't it. Well, 
somelk 'W you manage to stretch 
that bud.;~t to meet your tastes. 
Bowling Alley, or billiards and 
pinbaU at a number of local 
establishments. 
-u all else fails. and to you 
the word entertainment still 
means "uptown," you can 
spend an afternoon or evening 
at the bars 011 a tight budget. Be 
thrift conscience and check the 
ads for Hap y Hour or weekday 
specials. Some bars still offer 
quarter-beer nights v.;th little 
or no cover charge. Ii) 
Arena Pr()motions Presents 
~~~".:'j~ ~.; ... : " 
1" 
-'~'",:<~ -,.. '-.. ~ • "' 'JI 
.:"'- ~ II; .'" > ~~"ii'\ 
JIMMY BUFfETT 
12ft? /2 ZZ~222 tIll m 
Wednesday. March 4 8:00 p.m. 
TICKETS ON SALE MONDAY 
February'. 8:00a.m. South Lobby Box Office 
. :J\U:Seats Reserved .. ~'. . . ~$1 'and $9 ~~'
. S50Checklimit t:::'\U. 
"'2o-n(ketnmi't~ '~TT,T ·A· 'r' e a' 
NO lists wHi b. honored. t...; . .1.;'4J. n 
--- .'-----"--- .-.. ... "~.----.. --- .- ~ ..... : - II', 
~ocus-
Cypress Lounge 
forced into closing 
by low patronage 
By Alan Sculley 
Stan Writer 
Some Carbondale bars have 
been forced out of business by a 
higher drinking age or in-
creasing overhead Cmlts. Das 
Fass, Merlins and Silverban 
are a few of the bars that have 
closed up in the past few years. 
The Cypress Jazz Lounge was 
a victim of SIU·C's semester 
system and a !IJ1lall patronage, 
according to Alexis Valk, the 
bar's former owner. 
Valk said that because many 
students are in Carlxriale only 
eight months a year. a bar must 
Jr"lke enough money during 
that time to carry it over during 
the four months students are 
out of town. 
This was made tougher for 
thP. Cypress, formerly located 
at 109 N. Washington St., 
because jazz only appeals to a 
minority of the students, Valk 
said. 
"It's impossible to run a bar 
aimed toward a minority 
without ~etting acts that cross 
into a mass audience often 
enough to keep the bar open," 
Valk said. 
The lack of a mass crowd 'llso 
made it harder OIl the Cypress 
to pay for overhead Cmlts that 
can't be passed on directly to 
patrons in cover charges and 
drink prices, Valk said. 
Valk said the only way that a 
bar which aims at a limited 
audience could surv~ve in 
Carbondale is if it also featured 
three or four other types of 
music whose audiences 
wouldn't conflict. 
Billboard's lop 10 
By Aasocia&ed Press 
The following are Billboard's 
top LPs as they appear in next 
we~k's issue of Billboard 
magazine: 
I. "Poable Fantasy," John 
Lennon and Yoko Ono, Geffen. 
%. ''Crimes eI PassWa." Pat 
Benatar. Chrysalis. 
3. "Tbe Jan Singer," Neil 
Diamond, Capitol. 
4. "Hi Infld -lity," REO 
Speedwagon, Epic, 
5. ''Zenyatta Moodatta," The 
Police, A&M, 
I. "Paradise Theater," Styx, 
A&M. 
7. "Greates' Hits," Kenny 
Rogers, Liberty. 
8. .. ,\uioamerican," 81ondie, 
Chrysalis. 
t. "Back In Black," AC-DC 
Atlantic. . 
10. ,"Hotter TbaD July," 
Stevie Wonder. Tamla .. 
ttAHMEDfS .. FANT.ASTIC ... FALAFIL FACTORY \'~ ~d!!!! :.: ~.C:~~~ ~ . CGIIIIto frMI ~-.,~~ ." & ........ ",,_.:iiI Oryo ..... 
[,,f~, ..,~UT$ 
Western-ize 
Men'. and Laclle. Frlng_ 
Leather Coats & Vest. 
50% off 
Ladl .. Gooseclown Coat. 
and Vest. 50 % off 
Men'. 'Ieee. lined L.vl Denim 
Coats _ .. f3l." Now $25." 
TEE AJEANS 
WESTERN WORLD 
(South on _t 51 In Dongola, III.) 
or 
(South on 1·57 to Exit 24) 
611-127·3513 
Featuring the Area's Most 
Complete Line of Western 
Clothing and Boots 
New Shipment of 
Stetson :traw and 
Felt Hats 
We have beautiful 
Hat Bands, Feathers, 
and Hat Pins 
r:-------. 
,U oH St6tson. 
I Felt Hats • 
--- ---... 
We have Levi. size 27." 
Straight Leg, Boot Cut, Big Bell and Bell Boffoms 
(rovpons good 101' dlsrovnts off out regularly low prIces) 
Now, enjoy Zantigos 
tasty Mexican spedalties 
at special savings. 
When you've got that special craving 
for tasty Mexican foods, Zantigo is 
the one that can satisfy it. And, now 
you can eJijoy four of our favorite 
Mexican specialties at prices that 
will really satisfy your budget. 
Choose from our tasty taco, our 
tangy Zantigo Cheese ChiJito" , 
zesty Taco Burrito or hearty Mut:ho 
Tos~ada - an prepared fresh from 
our '.)wn recipes. Use the coupons 
below to take advantage of special 
. savings on the Mexican taste that11 
satisfy your craving. 
r---~----------------T--------------------I I ~tig~ TaC,? . I ~tigo ~~ CUIit011l I 
I A cnspcom tortIlla filled w:th a t9C. A blg,soft. nour tortilla spread With 6ge I delectable combination of se;\SOned I chili sauce, topped with two kinds of I I ground beef, freshly choppea lettuce,- shredded cheeses, then rolled and I I diced tomatoeF- and two kinds of t..heeses. I baked till the cheeses melt. I 
I Limit 3 per coupon. ·th I Limit 2 per coupon. ·th I 
OtTer good through March 14, 1981, WI coupon OtTer good throu,r'l Marcb 14, 1981, WI coupon. 
I only at store addresses listed in i.'tis ad. Regularly 64, I only at store a<kfresses listed in this ad. Regularly 89¢ I 
~~------------------~-------------------~ I Zantigo Muchc ~ostada : Zantigo Taco Burrito I 
I An open-ffi"eCi crisp com tortilla agel AM ....... _IIa ................ 99Ci.. I I cove~ with seaaoned ground bee~, I a COJ!lbir.ation of -.oned beef, .. I I Mexlcan-style beans and topped With· I MexlC1t.n-atyle beans, lettuce,.tomatoes; .. 
I crisp shredded lettu~. diced tomatoes, I onions and two kinds fA cheeaes. -sour cream and two kinda ofcbeesea. Limit 2 per coupon. I 
I Limit 2 per coupon. with coupon. I Oller good tbrouih March 14. 19f,1, with coapm. I I OtTer good through March 14, 1981, . I wy at ItOrv ~.. listed in·dUa ad. I 
I only at store addresses list4:d in this ad. Regularly $1.09 .L Regularly $1.15 
____________________ _ ___________________ J 
CARBONDALE 
1025 E. M'!Ut Stfftt 
'I 
Auditor wins no bingo prize, 
state reyenue agency declares 
FOR YOUR LOVED ONE ON VALENTINES 
,DAI, SEE OUR LARGE SELECTION OF 
PAPER MooN.t HALLMARK VALENTINE'S CARDS 
SPRINGFIELD (AP) - Two 
state agencies balUed over 
bingo Thursday. witb the 
Dlinois Revenue Department 
branding as unfair a recent 
Auditor Genp.ral's report 
criticizing tbe department's 
handling of Illinois bingo 
operations. 
n--~ study by Auditor General 
RollfS't Croason, released this 
week, estimates that as much 
as $iU.S million in bingo 
revenue may be going 
wmreported. 
But the revenue department 
find back Thursday thaI. ;t is 
based 011 dubious assumptions 
and statistics. A statement 
released by the department 
said the report "has in-
termingled facts and opinions 
and as a result, bas often 
reached questionable con-
dusi<m&." 
Cronson's audit concluded 
that "si,nificant un-
dem!porting' of bingo receipts 
bas been occurring in Dlinois. 
The unreported receipts for the 
1979 fiscal year could be as 
$121.5 million, and the resulting 
talt loss to the st2.te could be as 
much as $6.1 million, according 
to tbe study. 
The report cootended that the 
revenue department bas 
treated bingo only as a tax 
matter and bas "slighted" 
relTulato~ and oversight 
re~ponsiblIitiE's c;.ncerning 
b:ngo. It said DO single person 
or division in the department 
has responsibility ff!!!' bingo, a 
situation that leads to in-
consist1mt actioo and a lack of 
coordinatioo. 
The state liCi!nses and 
collects taxes from bingo 
games beld by churches and 
charitable organizations. 
Many organizations bGlJing 
bin~o licenses do not meet 
eli~ibility standards, but the 
department has routinely apo 
prm.;,d licenses for "a number 
of years" without any 
screening, the audit report said. 
The report said many licensees 
are merely affiliates of other 
organizations and apparently 
created only to run bingo 
games. 
The study criticized the 
revenue department's position 
that the 1971 law that made 
bingo legal in Illinois was 
"intended to make b;ngo 
available to as many 
org~izati~ and players as 
possIble ... 
The revenue department 
countered that the Illinois 
General Assembly would have 
created a separate oversight 
commission, such as those lor 
racing. nd liquor, if it had 
desired bingo regulation and 
not mere tax collectioo. 
cc!~~!3-::~:" :::£::~li~~ 
of allegedly questionable 
organizations holding bingo 
licenses is marked by in-
consister:'C1' The department 
said that m some cases, local 
chapters of organizations such 
as Elks, Knights of Columbus 
and the Veterans of Foreign 
Wars were listed as 
"questionable," while they 
appeared elsewhere as "bona 
fide." 
"The report reflects con-jecture in its dealing with the 
question of unreported in-
come," the revenue department 
said. 
"This exaggeration of tax loss 
is particularly questionable in 
light of the taxpayer population 
. involved," the department said, 
"These taxpayers - many of 
the state's lea€!;ng religious, 
charitable. fraternal, l&por, 
educatiol'lal and veterans' 
erganizations - are Dot those 
'which would be prone to tax 
cheating." 
549-5122 
EFFIe 
213E.Maln 
Friday 
ancl 
Saturday Nights 
549-39U 
r----------------· 
JViII County state's attorney sued I j{utpitifJll ! ! lIeQdqullI't€/'$ I CHJCAGO (AP) - Will 
County State's Attorney Ed-
ward Pelka was sued Thursday 
by me of his former assistants, 
who says Pelka fired him for 
political reasons in violation or 
a federal court order. 
Former assistant state's 
~~ rn:e~ ~~-':t i.! 
federal court. He contends that 
Pelka, a Republican, fired him 
because Libas, a Democrat, 
refused to chip in fmancially or 
WIrk for Pelka's re-election last 
fall. 
Libas contends the firing 
violates the Shakman decree, 
wbicla was issued by a federal 
]\'IU professor 
found guilty of 
attack on student 
SYCAMORE (UPl)-
Northern Illinois University 
finance professor Bill Brown 
was sentenced to four years ii. 
prison 00 a negotiated charge of 
aggravated battery in an attack 
00 to female graduate student. 
BniWo bad been charged with 
attempted murder for attacking 
Susan Weeg. 34, with a sharp 
implement in Febrw..."Y 1980. 
State's Attorney Jordan 
Gallagher' said Weeg agreed to 
the negotiated charg~ because 
sbe wanted to end the case and 
start "her life over." 
DeK.~ County Sheri'fWilbur 
Scott, bowever, said he and his 
mea were unbappy U,e at-
tempted murder charge Wa.!' not 
brought to trial. 
~ 
~&~ 
Introduces ••• 
pre-washed HAIR 
FORONLY ..... 
(blow dry not included) 
r:~:~ ~ ~~h~~:e~ 
prohibits public employees 
from being hired, fired, 
demoted. promoted or 
harrassed by their employers 
for oolitical reason. 
Libas seeks reltlStatement to 
bis position, back pay and 
benefits, damages for loss of 
status in tbe comml:nity and 
punitive damages - aU to be 
determined by the court. 
Pelka could not be reached 
for comment. 
Libas said be was fired on 
Dec. 2, about one month after 
Petka had won re-election. 
Libas said be had worked for 
Pelka about tbnoe years prior to 
his firing, 
Libas sllys tile pressure to 
work for Petka 'a re-election 
began ~te in !m, when Pelka 
asked for political cootributions 
(rom his n~istants. Libas said 
be {Bve ~ at that time. 
Libas said Pelka later asked 
him and other assitants to pass 
out campaign literature in 
Crete aDd Romeoville, but 
LiOas refused. 
l..ibcv.i said he was asked again 
in 1980 to contribute to Pelka's 
campaign, but declined. On 
Dec. 2, 1980, he said, Petta 
asked for his resJgnatioo and 
when he did not gel it, fared him. 
I The most complete stock d natural , 
• '. foods and vitamins in Scuthem Illinois I 
I"~"'''''''''' 100 West Jackson St. , I :-~~~~;1 (BeNoeen North IHinois ard the railrOild) I 
Y{~f .:::\~": ~ ~"":'.;.~i I I r32. SOFT FROZEN YOGURT' I t::'-~-L in a cup or C()I'tM I 
I All the fun d Ice CTei!lm-plus the gocd things d yogurt , High in taste, low in fat. Natural fruit flavors I I Famous DIiInnon quality. 
I - · I This coupon and 1~ entitles beare' I 15¢ ~pecla toor~.cupCH'con.ofDAI'.NY.ol I coupon •• !'N ",,,., I 
.--~---------~----
'CASH ,CASH ,CASH 
Southeastern Gold & SUver Exchange 
Buying 10K, 14K, 18K Gold ·~O . 
WE WANT YOUR @lI10) 
~.~~~I~~~~/If)~."JJ~· .Weddin~Rings .. //,,'.'\-~-
~ ... ~ ~.~ ~ • Class Rmgs 
~ ~ ••. , ' • Pocket Watches 
~, . • Wrist Watches 
BIST MOTOR LODGE 
7. E. MAIN, COALE 
Rm.I#4 
(Nellt to the Motel OffIce) 
THURS. & FRI. 
FEB. 5& 6 llAM·6PM 
CLASS RINGS 
~ 
SMALL au.a 
MID. MS-n 
LAIlOI 17So1. 
WOMEN'S 
IMALL a,s.. 
MID. "21-45 
LA-. MS." 
Our prices are ltasecl on the cially ~.ci~us metals marleet. We Invite you to get 
appraisals from other dealers. Our prices ~ ... high enough that we can Ituy from 
cI .. I .... throughout· the country. Elimination of store rent" utllltl ... property 
tax .. , Insurance, etc. allows us to pay you more. 
W. "-..1 nationwide and work Oft volume. 
Pagr 10. Daily Egyptian. February 6, 1981 
If it's any consolation, Ruhells 
lIlay have been artllritis victinl 
CHICAGO (AP, - A study of 
portraits painted by Peter Paul 
Rubens has led medical experts 
to speculate that his subjects -
and perhaps the Flemish 
master himself - sufCered Crom 
rhe'lmatoid arthritis long 
tieton. lhe disease was known to 
exist. 
If true. Rubens' ailment 
would amount to the oldest case 
history of the disease on "'eCord 
- about 200 years earlier than 
some think - and could help 
medical sleuths shed some light 
on why the disease appears. 
The cause or the painful in-
flammation of jOints has eludea 
physicians to this day. But it 
has been 2S5ociated with 
modern life sin.~ evidence of 
the di ease !lEtS not been 
reported earlier than the last 
century. 
The implication is that "if 
something came on less lha" 
200 years ago its cause is 
something having to do with the 
Industrial Revolution - tlJat 
environment has something to 
do with it," said Dr. George 
Ehrlich, a specialist at the 
Albert Einstein Medical Center 
in Philadelphia. "The idea that 
rheumatoid arthritis occurred 
earlier would take some of the 
more recent environmental 
~:~:. i:t ~~r.SSibi1ity as a 
In a study published by 
Ehrlich and three Belgian 
physiCians in the Feb. 6 edition 
or the Journal of the American 
Medical Association, arthritis 
specialists surveyed later 
paintings by Rl.bens. who lived 
1577-1&10. 
They found in works he did 
duriug the last 30 years of his 
life show signs of the same 
lesions, swollen hand and wrist 
joints familiar to the millions 
whu suffer from the disease 
today. 
"The paintings seem to 
portray changes in Rubens 
paintings that rarely occur in 
other diseases and the changes 
occur chronologically," Ehrlich 
said. 
"As artists orten pose an 
ir3jr~d~U!e~ r:;~ I~~:, ~ 
possible they filled in the hands 
with changin, appearance of 
one or artists, • he said. adding 
that often master painters were 
aided by a number of 
assistants. . 
"hs possible that one of the 
artists - perhaps even Rubens 
himself - had progressive 
rheumatoid arthritis. Not only 
~.,es that help us lear. more 
about the artists. but it will help 
gain understandinll or the 
diesase itself." he Solid, 
Experts have known that 
artists in recent times suffered 
the dist'ase - most notably the 
Fl'E'nch impressionist Renoir 
He painted the hands of hi.s 
subjects more shapeless as his 
own disease progressed, The 
physiCians who conducted the 
survey also noted a change in 
the way Huh'!ns painted the 
hands of subjects in paintings. 
For example in 1609. he 
depicted the familiar swelling 
of knuckle joints in the hands of 
his "st. Matthew." 
By the time Reubens painted 
"Holy Family With St. Anne" 
between 1633 and 1635. he 
depicted the saint with what the 
study called "major deff\r-
mities" - swelling joints and 
the clearly swollen wrists 
typical of the disease. 
In later self·portraits Rubens 
either omitted hands or hid 
them in the kids of clothing - a 
trick also later a'5ed by Renoir. 
rG~ ~~JgtT.\ 
Savlng$ Selection Service ( •. ~~J~~~:;;:l:':\ 
~ 6 pa;' NR Bottles 12pakcans ~. ,. Potable ~~ ~Rhlnelander Poll ~ l":fi'!; $399 ______ LAM BRUSCO ~j +Dep.~ La!!~ia $1."'9 
Ruinite 
case Ret. bottles 
(Equivalent fa $1.00/6 pak) Taste & Vote 7 oz 8 paks NR Bottles 
FRI.4"P~ L._' __ -
I. ~;!r::'Si~ ~:!:V '" CD~I~~ian~ t $4.79 .,',;'~ $4.25 ~ $8.59 \ 750 ml Liter Liter I 
California Premium JugJrlnvs 
Specially Blended Table Wine. By $ __ 29 
Robert MondaYI; reg. $6.39 ",., • 
Red. White. Rose 1.5l 
german Wines 
~" . Ple.porter Mlchelberg Spaetle .. '77 $ 4.29 
1') by Drathen/Mascoutah (reg. $5.99) Uebra .. mi Ich (hI;:; . by Drathen/Mascoutah (reg. $5.99) 
~Slr~ __ ,~~ 
... $4.00 min ... 11p.m. 4-lOp.m. Sv.,. ...... 
~ac • Keg Man t..::;, says OPEN UNTIL 2:00 CI.m. 
FRI. & SAT. 
"'IPD~) a~ 
~ 
.$1.79 
6pakcans 
Old Style q 
$1. 9 5 6po~~~:-Y 
1!1t! 
'utri ' i.' . $ .. 3·· 9, ft 
.:, . .,
". ::2,' 
. -
12 pak cans 
WIEDEMMiN 
$4· mI 9·~~.'~~'·--.! l~·' ~ o 11 '. '~®_5 
24/12 oz. Ret. Bot. + Dep. 
1 .. v.o ... 
1._- $6 89 
-""-< ,. ... . 750ml 
.. 
KIEVVODKAI $3.1 CJ)~ml 8 
~. RIUNITE ~\ ~$2.49 
Daily ~'ptian. Froruary 6. 19ft!. Pagl." \I 
Water treattnent systellls takes 
Inore than adding che:micals 
Put some 
COLOR 
into your life! 
By em Tarley 
Staff w.-iter 
Ever get a funny taste or odor 
from your tap water? 
DrAl't be quick to blame the 
water company. according to 
Jim SWayze, superintendent of 
water treatment at the Car-
bondale Water TreatmEnt 
Plant. 
And Micbael Madigan, 
assista .. ,t professor of 
microbioO.,gy. said that w~-.:n 
the water leaves the tre9 tment 
plant. the only chemicals in it 
are two substances mandated 
by state and federal laws. 
But there is more to the water 
treatment system than just 
adding chemicals, Madigan 
s.lid. 
He said water for Carbondale 
comes from Cedar Lake, 
located south of the campus. 
When water first enters the 
treatment plant, Ma«;tigan ~id. 
it is routed into secilmentatiOD 
basins wlUch allow particulates 
like blue-green algae to settle 
and be removed. Then an 
ingredient c:aUed a polymer is 
added. The polymer adheres to 
other particulates left in the 
water. like bacteria. and 
dissolves them. Madigan said. 
The next s.~!) is a filtering 
process where water is forced 
through a carbon filter that 
catches the majority of the 
~ining paJ:ticulates, Swa~ 
U1ustratioa by Tim Fischer 
said. AI., remainhJg par-
ticulates are killf,d when 
chlorine. one of the ingredients 
required by law. hi added. he 
said. The chlorine also gets rid 
of any bad taste a:' odors caWo'ed 
by using lake water, Swayza 
said. 
Madigan said after 
chlorination, samples are taken 
from the water and tested. The 
water must contain traces of 
chlorine. he said. 
The next step is to add 
flouride, a step that bas caused 
a mint>!" controversy. Madigan 
said flouride is "baSically 
a.!ided as a reventat~ve 
SUNDAY 
BRUNCH 
ALL YOU CAN EAT 
Jlr,n POST 
FOLK GUTARIST february 7. 1·981 
8pm BAllROOM 0 
STUDENT CENTER-SIU 
$2.50 at std. ctr: central tk:ket OffiCe 
SPONSORED BY SPC erR. PROG. 
TICKETS ON SALE TODA YI 
EMMY & GRAMMY NOMINEE 
HAS PREFORMED FOR AUDIENCES 
THROUGHOUT THE WORLD. 
:'attC' \2. llail, E~ ",J8tl. February II. 1981 
measure for dental health." 
The controversy is over 
wb.:!ther flouride accumulations 
in the human body are hal mful. 
Madigan said he doubts it is 
da~lgerous and there is 
probably nothing to worry 
about. but said there l~'I'i 
enough research in the area. 
Madigan said the Carbondale 
treatmimt plant "does a good 
job" and said the operation 
there is not responsible for 
strange tastes and smells in the 
water. 
Sw"~ze said there WE're many 
reasons which l'ouId account for 
the tastes and '!(jars. the central 
problem beill" pipes. Water 
pipes. especiaU . the Older ones. 
can corrode af j iron oxide can 
enter the water. This is a major 
caUSl~ of bad taste and odors, be 
said. 
an~tfio~a.!~:a~':~t~c:::trc: 
cumulate rust over time. 
Swayze said. Also. "dead end-
s." places where water can sit 
in the system for weeks or even 
months. can also cause 8 bad 
fast .. in the water. 
See WATER. Page 15 
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STC extends 
deadline for 
projects day 
By Jdan Schrag 
Staff Writer 
The deadline for submitting 
proposals for the third annual 
Special Projects Day has been 
extended to ~onday Feb. 9 as a 
result of a late mailing. William 
Shupe, co-chairman of the 
Special Projects Day Com· 
mittee said. 
Shupe, an assistant professor 
or electrical technology in the 
School or Technical Careers, 
said the mailings announcing 
the event. sent to community 
and state colleges throughout 
Illinois and neighboring states, 
were delayed, and the original 
Jan. 26 deadline· was extended. 
Shupe said he considers 
Special PnJjects Day, which is 
sponsored by STC and 
~partment of Continuing 
Education, a community ser-
vice providing an "alternative 
way for people to share tbeir 
ideas with each other." 
Anyone having a project they 
think would interest other 
people Should submit their 
proposal to the committee, 
Shupe said. Though the event is 
geared towards the tecbnicaJ 
professions, Shupe said anyone 
may submit a proposal. 
"We're trying to keep the 
criteria for proposals verr. 
broad," said Shupe. "We don t 
want to discourage anyone with 
a project from submitting a 
PfOl.'lOISal. " 
He said some of the most 
popular presentations of the 
past were not technically 
oriented, including last year's 
historical account of the history 
oj ('08) production in Southern 
Illinois. 
Shupe said the committee, 
made up of six faculty mem-
bers, expects to t'eceivce 20 to 25 
proposals, of which they will 
choose 12 to 15 for for 9O-minute 
presentation~ to be given on 
Marcil Xl in the Student Center, 
Friday's plLzzle 
ACROSS 54 Elec. unit 
1 Lowdown 57 Crowd aeon- 59H __ 
10 Fuel 61 Jus1ice: 14 _ work 2 warda 
15 Judah's IOn 64 FlounIIh 
18 Frendt 87 Aria 
depar1men1 68 M8f'IIander: £.&,. OATH 
17 Aeconlest 2 warda 
legally 70 Flange par1 
19 Nonl' god 71 MinCed oelh 
20 Surgicllllool 72 GI.fs name 0" • ATE 
21 K~ 73 Octftta·. 
23Ct..- mat. 
25 TOkyo. once 74 let 
26 Old auto 75 '"- ! • TO" 
27Vehic"e DOWN 0" TIT L II 
29 Sm8II 1 Erie or Knox 
.-nount . 2 Copycat 
A • r l. L 
, " IT 
31 Bribe 3 eomrr-- 22 CII8mller 46 HeIIcIIne 
33 Macaw ral. 24 Weasel 48 Barge 
34 CoatiS' kin 4 Rubbish 27 Engine par1s 51 PGA member 
36 Where Vallet· 5 DIMIIsI\ 28 Cuc:koopint 54 Scottish river 
1. is 6 Clothe 30 Incus 55 Purple stlade 
40 Cur 7 CollectIons 32 Soft Iooct 58 LanguIsher 
42 Slormec1 8 Shaping 1001 "35 Jewish Ie1e 58 Scow 
44 Duo 9 MMsIoges 37 BurIal 60 Veslment 
45 VilIfY 10 Confine ..w:e: fl2 Nevada cI1y 
47 - _ 11 Manda1e 2 words 63 Bring Ior1h 
49 BcIway. Iign 12 flavor 38 Beginner 65 o..'lIeI 
50 Jazz piece 13 Slow: Mua. 39 Uned up 66 8eMbaII 
52 Tribe leader 18 --ouIdoof 4 t Ma/tha stiltS. 
53 Drag carpet 43 er- 89 Time abbr. 
The American Tap 
PRESENTS 
Happy Hour Seven Days a Week 
11:30-8 ~~~~.~ EV[g$ I 354 Dr~fts ~~~~1!1. 75~ Speedrails . ~. ~'T,: 654 Jack Daniels " . .':~.:~I $1.75 Pitchers 
. . !I. 
.. :r'-:~ ~:' SA TURDA Y 
, "":r<'~, 
~-"::":.4!".-1. ~~l NIGHT 
" '··{f~kf."~ 
:.'-'0·'·~·\" SPECIAL 
After Happy Hour 
55e Drafts 
$2.75 Pitchers 
(8-2 a.m.) 
40~ 
Drafts 
$2.00 
Pitchers 
DULCIMER LESSONS 
COME TO OUR FREE 
INTRODUCTORY LESSON 
I 
• For an 0II(!fVkw of what we can teach you 
andWHATYOUCANUARN 
• Absolutely no obIIgaticn-Just come and see 
our demonstration, and see how easy it is. 
• For those people who always wanted to play 
a musical instrummt and never could. 
NOW YOU CAN WITH ABSOLunLY NO 
MUSICAL BACKGROUND 
$ 25 for 5 weekly lessons 
$10 Instrument rental 
(applicaole to purchase) 
or bring you own 
Instruction by: Bill & Laura Berg 
& Sharon Champion 
WMnt: IflHIUOIs _m .. Student Center 
"A:-n-y-q-u-e-s~ti-on-s-or'" 
can't make the 
meeting & stil/ 
want to sign up 
Call 457-7024 
After 5:30 PM 
French Onion Soup 
with Purchase 
Monday-Friday 
BUSCH beer 12/12 cons 
MILLER beer 6 pkg cons 
LOWENBRA.iI beer 6 pkg Bot • 
.~." 
$1.7' 
$2.35 
STAG beer 12/12 Bot. 12." 
WIEDEMANN beer 24 Bot + Oep. 14.1' 
RON RICO rum 75Om1. '4.5' 
POPOV vodka 75Om" 
KAHLUA coffee 75Om1. 
LANTIA LAMBRUSCO 75Om1. 
red. white. rose 
KRAMER SCHWARTZ 
Katz wine 75Om1. 
CARLO ROSSI 4L 
Piasa no wine 
$3.4' 
'1.99 
$1.1" 
$2." 
14." 
Contact our Rep. for your K .. & 
party need .... nD RUMA TL..S~"' 
-OPEN-
Mon.. Thu .... t-1 •• m. frl. & ht. t-I •• m. 
$vn..1.1 •• m. 
Mt-4UI Iawh..,. .n .... t to PIcks IIectrottIcs 
**************************** .... **** 
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""Byrne"liires"assistant to help 
with the fonnalities of office 
,. ,I. . . . 
cfnCAGO (AP) - Tbere will with all Illinois trade 
be DO more bib-and-tuclter or delegation; and she bas laun--
eating offt \nile at Mayor Jane ched plans for a 1982 In· 
Byrne's .,arties. teMlatlonal Music Festival 
She DOW bas an etiquette aide, drawinl "the world's most 
at $35,000 a year, to see that prominent symphooies." 
U:iDgs 19 just right fer visiting Mrs. Byrne aI80 was behind 
dignitaries as she strives to the Peoples Republic of China 
rebui.ld Chicago's image into Trade Fair at Navy Pier last 
that of an "international city." fall. However, her attempt to 
The mayor said one of the brin; some of the world's 
first alSignments of 36-je&r-old greatest race "rivers to 
Noreell McBride wil be to Chicale for an International 
arrange a formal dinner in Gran Prix over the Fourth of 
booor of Mrs. Jeban Sadat. wife July weekend tbis year fell 
of the pn!Sident of Egypt, when throuRh. The lake front course 
she visits Chicago 0Il~ March 29. would bave blocked off traffic 
Alderman Martin Oberman. at tbe height of the tourist 
outspo&.a critic of the mayor, season around such famous 
said ltI:rs. McBride "may be the landmarks as the Field 
most gracefulla~ in the world, Mw;eum of Natural History, tw.. 
but the positlon is un· Adler Planetarium and tbe 
DeCeSSary." Shedd Aquarhrdl. 
ult's a complete waste of In nam;r., her an ad· 
DICIDeY." be IICOlfed. ministrative assistant Wed-
Inanefforttoremovesomeof Ih.5daY1 the mayor said Mrs. 
,. crime syndicate stain from McBriae "has lectured and 
Cbicago's repuldtion that bas instructed students in PI'OlocW 
lingered since the Al Capone formal invitations and offic;} 
days, Mrs. Byrne hit upon the inirodul:tiOllll .• , 
"international city" theme. "W!II'king with the Office of 
The Pope visited Chicago in SJY--cial Events and with 
1979; Mrs. Byrne and entourage members of my staff, Mrs. 
. Visited Rome last summer McBride will help coordinate 
~ abe was a delegate to tbe the proper etiquette, dress 
International Conference OD reqwrements and seating 
Population; she has been in· arrangements at formal city 
vited to Japan this summer ceremonies and dinners." said 
a-.. forming __ In 
c-ItoncIal .......... JtM: 
c.lI collect 31 .... 997.7?91 
APRIL, , .. , 
the mayor. 
Mrs. Byrne's press secretary. 
Ray McCarthy, said the 
selection of Mrs. McBride, who 
.ssumes her duties on Monday. 
was "a justified appointment. .. 
"It is not jadding the 
pap'I," he sai . "We needed 
someone with her bacltgrou.nd. 
We're beeoming an in· 
tf!!1lational city. We're 
becoming more involved in. 
international evenJ where 
protocol is required." 
Mrs. McBride said that 
"etiquette was just an interest" 
and the story of how abe was 
selected by the mayor to 
counsel on socia) amenities 
"would take a whole afternoon 
to teU ... I think she (Brme' did 
a lot of interviewing.' 
Tbe mayor bas t .... o other 
administrative aides, salaried 
at $30,000 eacb, also with 
responsibilities ill bosting 
. risitiDi foreign dignitaries. 
friday Aftemoon 
Mighty Joe Young 
* "14 Spee4 ... u. * ~r .,.s.ltItc .... 
_________ S_~~D_r._f_~~ ____ ~~_ 
no 
NO 
PURCHASE 
NECESSARY 
.. -.. una' el'I_Y· bOoll,lo,e ... 
535-3321 STUDENT CENTER 
o 
It wos 'Donald' 
until 1944 for 
Ronald it;agan 
'" .TAMICO tAP) - ROllald 
• Reagan, who was born bere 
ell.ctly 70 years ago, was 
Jep.ally named Donald for 
llearly half his life, possibly 
because the doctor forgot the 
future president's name by the 
time he signed the birth cer· 
tificate. 
RecOl'ds at Whiteside County 
Courthouse show that DoMld 
Reagan was born on Feb. 6, 
1911, The county clerk '1larked 
(illt the first name and w:oote 
Ronald above it in 1944 after 
Reagan's mothet, NeUe, 
discovered the mistab. ac· 
cording to Paul Niceiy1a 
resident expert on Reagan lOre 
in his hometown. . 
Nicely said it is possible tbat 
Dr. H.A.Terry, the attendinJl 
phYSician. may have wailea 
several weeks before traveling 
to the county seat of Morrison 20 
miles away to sign the birth 
l:ertificate and official register 
new birtns. 
Lecture to (OCU8 
on Ecuador unrest 
Norman E. Whitten.Jr. will 
give a public lecture on 
Ecuador's struggle to dtr." with 
its radically changing 'jlOli.tical 
and SOCial envirnnmeut at 2 
p.m, Friday in Fanei' Mall's 
Un; v e r sit "I Mus ,~u m 
auditor 'UI1l. 
Whi~ten. regarded as one of 
tb~ foremost experts on the 
prt.\blems of Ecuadorian 
development, is a professor of 
an!hropology at me University 
of llIinois. The author of 
Gcmdl books and the.editor of 
an anthrooological 'journal, 
Whitten b .. s done ext.ensive 
field researcb in Ecuador 
f during his 20 ye.vs studying 
that country. . . 
!-... Ecuador, until recently, waS 
one of. South America's poorest 
'" countries. Now, part of tbe. 
OPEC natiolls. it is ex-
pt"riencing ~.\id growth and 
social UIU'eS\. 
Group. to hoM' 
. Media Day exh ibit 
The Egyptian 'Council 
Broadcast Explorers Club and 
Alpha Epsilon Rho, the national 
broadcasting sociely, will 
sponsor Media Day at the 
University Mall on Sunday. 
Feb. 8. Broadcasting equipment 
will be on display from 10 a.m. 
to 4 p.m. . '" 
WATER .;.. 
f~m Page 12 
Swayze said his office is 
combating the problems by 
replacing older maics with 
ductile iron pipes and treating 
the water with a phosphate that 
retards rusting at the pipes. He 
said the phosphate was an 
environmentally ~p~roved 
chemical. 
Also. tbe water .,ystem is 
Oushed at least once .1 year. he 
said. Swayze recommended 
that hot water heaters be 
Rushed at 1east once a year to 
clear up problems there. 
Swayw said in many older 
water heaters. before fiberglal!s 
was developed, a magnesium 
rod was used to reduce 
cort'Oiiioo. nus didn't work, he 
said. 
AJso. many older pipes are 
made of lead 01' pig iron, he 
said. and ~ are suseeptible 
to rust. Swayw said now copper 
and plastic are being used and 
he considers those substances 
>- ~·,perior. 
The recent drought hU!1'l 
burt the Carbondale' water 
supply. Swayze said' 
-------~i~t~~--______ _ 
GEl) nam •. ·' ~ a.m.. Morrill 
Auditorium. 
Cbrmistry·BioclIemislry Rft)inar. 4 
p.m., Neck@Tll 018. 
Historic. "allet Prt!lOll exhibit. 10 
a.m~"'p.m .. Faner North Gallery. 
Dr. Norman Wllitren Jr. lecture. 2 
p.m., Fanet' Museum Auditorium. 
Hans Horrman-"CoI«iat in Black 
and White" exhibit. :0 •. m.-3 
p.m., Mitchell Gallery. 
Walermarb exhibit. IOa.m.'" p.m., 
Faner South Gallery. 
RAC rap _ion. 10.11:30 a.m. and 
4-5:30 p.m .. Ballroom C. 
Amandcraftssale,loa.m.-6p.II' •. , 
Student Center IIOUth esulator 
area. 
B~~l1~ 11 a.m.'" p.m .• 
Big Muddy Film Festival. 5-11:30 
p.m .• Studftlt Center Auditorium. 
BAC rtIm. 1·9 p.m .. Ballroom D. 
SPC video. "Pink Flamingoes." 7 
and 9 p.m .• Video Lounge. 
B~~I=eB,c9anS·~.-1 •. m .• 
SPC·Student Center art com· 
petitillr. 10 a.m.·3 p.m .. BaHroom 
A. 
IrRnian Moslem Organization 
display. 8 a.m.-I p.m .• Ballroom 
~ . 
BAC Variety Show. 5 p.m.·J •. m., 
Ballrooms B. C and P 
BGSA meeting. &-7:30 p.m .• illinois 
Room. 
Moslem Student Anociation 
meeting. 11:30 a.m.-a p.m., Ohio 
ROO'.n. 
Inle;."V'8rsity Chrilltian Fellowship 
l1\C!'etiug. 7·9:30 p.m .• Ohio Room. 
W~~!.sk~~:!;. 1-10 p.m .• 
~~":t~ 7:30-10:30 p.m .. 
Phi Beta Sigma 1I".eeting. &-t p.m .. 
Mackinaw Room. 
Iramall Moslem Slddent 
A.-.'.ation m~ H1 p.m .• 
Saline Room. 
St~ Bible Fellowship mMing. 
1:20-7;50 a.m .• Iroquois Room. 
SIU CREDIT UNION 
OFFICE HOURS 
Mondav-Thursday 
Fridav 
Saturdav 
s I U EMPLOYEES 
CREDIT UNION 
9:00 a.m.-4:oo p.m. 
9:00 a.m..6:oo p.m. 
9:00 a,m.·noon 
~'" ' ~" 
~-''''217 west Main St' 
--CarbOndale. III 62901 
(618) 457-3595 
CARRIES 
@ This Weekend G 
RICOCHET 
Old Rf. 13 near Murphysboro 
'"I "AHI LA. can giY. yO\, mor. thon a quick .. ,."ic. 
soIon .... W. toke the time to gNe you "'! .• fIftest OuIIltty .. 
for your holr ond skin care. 
ItoMrt .......... S ...... _ would like to invi'. you 
to .~perienc .. the "HEIGHT Of PROFESSIONALISM" with 
o 'rolned "A" LA. SPECIALIST. 
CAU FOR AN APPOINTMENT 
THI HAla LAS .. n-25D 
ns S. UNIVERSITY (on the Is.ancl) 
We.fRoa • 
"1111 AU IN 0NI11OIIr 
.................. ~nn 
..leGOCHl F ........ 
Miller 
t~~J 
149 
Hamm's Riunite 
lambrusco 
Bianco 
Rosato 
750ml 
WINE T AST!NG FRIDAY 4-7 
From Portugal 
Fados Rose 
$1.99 750ml 
FINANCIAL AID APPLICANTS 
STUDENT WORK AND FINANCIAL ASSISTANCE 
FINANCIAL AID AWARDS FOR SPRING SEMESTER 1981 
The Student Work and Finan<;ial Assistancf'1 effice will be ma'~ing and 
revising financial ciki packages for Spring Semet\ter 1981 on a fund, availab1e 
basis. Student must have a current (198().81) ACT/Frs on file. To be con-
sidered, please make an appointment with your financial aid counselor 
by calling 453-4334. 
NOTE; National Direct Stude"t Loon (NDSl) funds Gre Iimited.The~re are NO 
Supplemental Educational Opportunity Grant (SEOG) funds available. -
F.:Jid for by It. ~ffl~ of Student Work ond Finonc~ Assist.-mce 
• t 
f 
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Springsteen concert captures 
the true sph-it of rocl{'n' roll 
By Bm Crowe 
Staff Writer 
All those tired old 
superlatives usuany employed 
by writers to describe llruce 
Springsteen and the E Sln!et 
BafId's monumental live per-
formaoces just don't cut it for 
me. To put it simply, their 
scorching sound, drama.:ic 
intensity and tremf!:~~\lS 
energy resourc:es make them 
~ ersonification of the spirit 
in we rock 'n' roD W9S borD. 
Evoking the sim!'le drive and 
vocal intensity whicb 
distinguished the early days of 
rock. Springsteen served as 
ringmaster of a three and a half 
boor musical extravagama at 
the Arena Wed4esday night. 
The sbow il!'oved that the 
. band's dedic-ation 1.0 plcasiui i; 
fans is not o. ... y strong and 
relentl'!S8-it'~ their code of' 
honor. 
Looking Iem and muscular, 
Springsteen strolled through 
the audience ~lld led a ~p­
~citJ8tion sing-aJong Ci~ 
'l/jth Avenue Freezeout;' 
brought a )"J'.mg lady onst.age to 
share a danee with him wbile 
Clareooa "Clemons' ripping sax 
cut throllgb t!ioa smoke-tilled air 
on "Sherry Darling;" and, in a 
~, iDsJ8htful moment before 
"~ Da ." advised 
everyor.e to talk to ~r parents 
and family as human beings 
before it's too late. 
In other words, Springsteen 
and the E Streeters play with a 
power and pride unrivaled in 
rock music tod!!y. Sure they 
play for money. but they also 
play with an unequalled desire 
to please and thrill their 
followers. A Springsteen coo-
cert is a fever-pitcbed, no-holds-
bamld etiebnltion of the Boss' 
music and spirit; it's much 
more than a fundamental 
musical exen:ise. 
From the powerful. ,et 
melodicconcert-opeDlug 
~~ It :tt ~:fht~'ot:_tt:~~:! 
Detroit Medley finale. the 
concert was a precisely plan-
ned, dramatic catalog of 
Soringsteen's musical legaey 
which included over 30 soog5 
with highligbts (rom every 
pbase of his career, centering 
on new materis} from "The 
River." 
And the new material proved 
itseH to mix wonderfully witi'. 
Springsteen's more established 
numbers in performance and 
even str.engtbened the show's 
overall effect. 
The Boss has always bad an 
uncanny ability to bring an 
audience to a frenzied pitch and 
then se_t them ~OWD with an 
Howe 
Bruee Sprmi:'1eeil proved it aU ....... , before. near-capacity Areaa 
crowd Wedllefday aigbL 
intense, slow ballad. In a recdering of "Fire" (the latter 
wonderfully-timed ouening to of which included more than a 
the second set, the band tore Htlie humorous strutting and 
into "Cadillac Ranch." "Sherry posturing between Springstetl1 
Darling" and a sing-along party imd "Big Man" Clemons). 
with ''liungry Heart" only to 
d!g deep inside for a soulful See BOss. 2t 
Fine Arts· 
Committee 
Arts 'n Craft Sale 
Special Gifts lor Special People 
FRIDAY FEBRUA"Y 6 
10AM-6PM 
10'.· 
O'PALL 
. MERCHANDISI 
IN OUR 
GROCERY DEPT.· 
oM Has Lega] 
<"1'0 but tbete Is aD al'_tift 
" .. ~~ to die hilb ca.t of Jeca' 
'""4 ~tatiOD. 
j=-= I J.cqueHne Abel, James Roberts, and 
Marth~ Easter-Weill 
(.'riminal JRtense, 
Ilvorce. and 
other Civil Matters. 
ATTORNEYS 
4.19"= 
1.9-> I 12 pk btls. 6pkcons 
3.81 '" 
- ! = Wledem'.Inn 'pk",~. 1.48'-~- . Gordon's Vodka l·~t.r 4.99 .-
~ "'ontezuma Tequlla1li .... 5.52 ~ 
~ Castillo Run, lightorDarl: 4.00 1-~ Bolla Soav •• Volpoli~.1I0.Pardolino 3.59~· 
~ Trebbiuno --=. 
;-::... fill • .., 
;: (;r.barl 3literAllwiFlfl 4.75 =.b 
~ Glacobaul Red.W"iht-Ras.: 750mt2.28 
= HomaBrew Malee your own, we oH ... 8 ... , 
and Wine making suppU'" 
Th. most t:ot""""en# ster. In 
~-r""".lJltl~,."~~.:.~~: 'owtl oilers a wfckl "'ecf'on 
.,.,.IE"II .... ~~"' ... ~;. .• of cltee$e. meats and fresh 
bokedbreod . 
• • • ~ I * S • ~ • ,.,._ .,. ~ -1' ..... ~ ... II ............... .. 
--Job Interviews-----
The following on~mpus job tion." -.' 
interviews are sCheduled at A.E. :Stilley Manufacturing 
Career ~Iannillg and C~ .• ,DecatW' - majors: Bus. 
Placement C"nt~ for the week AllDlm... Acctg.. aJ1d Finance. 
of Feb. 9. For interview ap- General Dynamica-Pamona 
pointments and additional Div.ision, Pamona,· Calif.-
information, interes~ed majOrS: ESSE, EM&M. MET. 
stuOents should visit the Career EET. 
Planning and Placement Center Blue Cross-Blue Shield, 
in Woody HaU 8204. . Chicago - major: ~cctg_ 
Monday, Feb. 9 Central Illinois l'ublic Ser-
U.S. Anny, Marion, majors: a vice Co., Springfielei - majors: 
4-year degree qualif,es one for ESSE, EM&M, TEE, MET, 
Officer Candidate school. EET. 
Chubb" Sons. Inc., Oticagl).. Wednesday, Feb. 11 
majorS: Business. Liberal Arts. Seismograph ~ic;e ~orp .• 
Desob~, Inc., Des Plaines- Tulsa, Okla.- maJOl'S: E.'i&M, 
major: Chemistry. ESSE, Physica. 
Tbe Gap Stores, Inc., San Goodyear Atomic ~.,rp.,_ 
Bruno, Calif.-majon: aU majors' ESSE EMokM CS and 
majorS with an il'terest in retail Math.' • • 
ma~agemen.t or specialized A.E. Staley Manufacturing 
retail education p."'@{etTed.. ~.,Decatur-majors: CSwith 
AsgroW Seed Co., I;Ianrubal. Option B. Bus. Admin with 
~o.· lliajors: Agrlculture- credits in the Compu~er 
related. . Sy!tems area. 
Tuesday, Feb. 10 Goodyear Aero Space, Akron, 
DUnais Power Co., Decatur - Ohio,-majors: ESSE, EM&M. 
majorS: BS in ESSE, TEE and Friday, Feb. 13 
EM&M. Ca.-nation Co., Los Angeles, 
Square D Co., Columbia, Mo.- majon: Schedule NO.1. salps 
majors: ESSE. EET. EM&M in and sales manageme"t-any 
sales. MET. EET for produc- major; Schedule No.2. '&ales 
PERM $25 
SHAP! rt' STYU 
t1.Jt WOMEN "'. 
IHAIItNOONLY. noM 
FRIDAY HAPPY HOUR 4·6 p.m. 
a"d Friday and Saturday 
Nights 
George Fabe,. 
and 
One of the .",idwest· 
. .,.hythr'1,l;llups and funkbands ! 
:" ' •. ...:-.~lf'S:·lIIi~;;:.::. .... ~ '~ ..... ~.-,: 
91 ...... = 
management-any major. but 
preferably Bus., Mkgt.. Mgmt,; 
Schedule No.3, same as 
schedtBe No.2; Schedule No.4. 
production management-any 
Bus. major, but prefer MET. 
IT, Food Sci and Food Tech. 
Cargill. Inc .• Minneapolis· 
majors: IT, MET, EMI&M 1& 
TEE if interested in plant 
management. Ag. Mech. 
Central Foundry Die., GMC, 
Bedford. Ind.- majora: EET. 
MlIT, CET. IT Bus. 
The Chicago Northwestern 
Transpol'l'Jltion Co., Chicago-
majon: EJ;gr (all), Engr Tech. 
laU), IT, Bus Admin., Fin. or 
Transll-ortatioD. CS, Ad-
miniltr,tion of Justice. 
Mon.afrt. Spelial 
From6p.m. 
until closing , 
Buy one Falafel and Drink 
Get a Falafel FREE 
210 S.llUnois 2/2-2/6 549-tlO23 
WORKSHOPS: 
CraftAU~~-::~~"""~ ~tion :.e.;...JIIA 19,1;,181 A ....... F~ 1, !9111. 
Individulll must pom:"- their own ""pptieot for all worbhopa or pay. ",-=ifiod ft .... fe, 
Cerareics: 
Hand buiIdi". and ... h~ amnring-Ceramic Lab Fee S631 foIr f!IInl 20 1h&. of c1.'Y and glaze CO anrer 
201h&. 
L Mondayw/WMrtMdaya io'eb. 9-March. 
II. 1\I0ndayw/WednMda... :Aprill .. ApriI 'Z1 
III. 1'1II!sday&tTh .. ,odays Feb. 19-March 10 
Saturday Spec:iala Feb. 21. 211. Mam. 7. 28 
~no claM ht-. 12) 
Stained Glass: 
I. Tuesdays 
II. WMneedays 
Silk screen: 
Mam. 31-May:; 
Feb, II-March 25 
:i, ~=~~aI'.1t.:a.,,-14irt ~~Il~~~h 10 
Calligraphy': 
~ Frb. IO-March 10 
Paper Making: 
T\J8days • Man:-h 24-April24 
Watercolor I Drawing: 
Moodaya Feb. 16-Mardt 23 
(no~ Mardi If) 
Macrame: 
Mondays Feb. 9-Matth 9 
Woodworking Lab: 
I. 1'lM!Ida.6 Fob. to-March 10 
U. T..-tay. March 31-ApriI28 
Basketweaving: 
Thu."da,l'" Feb. 19-MIItdl26 
(no claM March 19) 
Weaving Fibers: 
ThIll'8day. Feb. I9-March 216 
lnodull Matdl19) 
5-7 p.m. 
7::Jl\.9".3C p.DI. 
!HI p./L 
2-5p.DI. 
7-9p.m. 
~7p.nL 
. 1:30-9:30 p.m. 
.2-5p.m. 
r..7p,m. 
5-7p.m. 
5-7p.m 
7:30-9:30 p.DI. 
5-7 p.DI. 
7~-8:30p.1IL 
Har.dnlock .. Making: 2 day workrthop 
't2.00 • lab fee 
$12.00' "'bf .. 
$12.00 • lab fee 
$10.00 • Jab fee 
$16.00· 811II1II* 
116.00 .... ppbe. 
112.00 -""""lis 
$12.00" SUPP~ 
1 81lO._JIIIIja 
'10.00. _ppIia 
$t2.Oll'1IIIpIIIies 
$8.00"~ 
'tfJ.t)l- aappI_ 
'15.00 .. IIQprtia 
'12.00 • 8tIpIII;. 
Frida.. • ~, • M....,h II 5-11 p.m. 
Satutda,. ~".~ .• ". ~ .i Mardt 7 l:l-t p.m. $4$.00 
,~.' • l . .... . . ' I1ndud .. BtqIpIiea) 
~Iw Cra~ Shr,p will hoi d.~!~·1~ Lin.:mn', 81rth~. M....,h 14 10 l2. Spring Br.k. 
Now al ~pt'<"l .. 1 ~4Ic.", • i' • '\,., ." 
Saturday~W~_ .. ~. " , ~r'Il~""'·f1mr.-~h h'~"M~~ft',~, ~~:;"m, Sat. ~~S;O.i)O plua labt-. 
[.~'~~~~~~,;::~~~~~~~~;ff£~~~l~:..: :!,~ p.ciI~at.8nim<JOn $l~.OO pI", .. uppli..i.:. ,>,' ..' ~m.stwi~·_i'''ay. "eb . .l3,1~ p. ... :i~ • '.' . 
LOC:afIHl «,.. :1111 MIRfdIy .i'CN'~ .. sNtl .. .,. e.,.,...~. w~~~.,. fOitnto.: ., 
'lkily 'F.gyptl8n 
. C'.n .. lfW ............. JUlieS 
mg:.~{..-: -~ pet' word 
I'wo o.ys-t cents per word. pet' 
CIIftiree «" Four Day-a cents pet' 
~e~'Wuie o.)*-7 Cf!l'lla per 
daten thru Ni1IeteeIl nay.-6 cents I JIl'! word. per day. 
pe~:!,:a. ~ Me::. 0.,...5 cents 
"nte Daily Egyptian. atnnot be . 
.-.esponsible {of IIHJI'e than one I 
day's incorrec:t insertion. Ad-
vert:sers are responsible for 
=~ :xdv::r.:.t,nJ:;:' 
adverti8er whidJ hDen tbe \'Blue 
of tbe advenillement will be ad-
=1'f~Jrr·~~· ~ act: call ~1l before 12:001 
noon for cance1Ia1ion in the next; 
day's issue. ' 
. Automobiles 
1979 WHITE T-BIRD. full IIC'W'!I' 
FM-cassette, YiDl!.~. wire whE\e1 ::~=tioIt.~I~::J:"· 
4803Aa9a 
S,\LE ON GUARANTEED URd 
::d.f!~ '3D~ra~::~l. ~';; 
phone QUa. 84836Aa92 
SAVE till .. or 40 ~t!! On ! 
8I:lofI!otiV1': !IeI"Vice at Goodyear. 
~~r:.t"Ct~J:1 c~1° ~ 
t\"Uiacle.5&-2107. B4835Aa93 
1973 FORD FllJO P~ With 
~~~leJ:t}~I~. 
. 4843AaM 
PONTIAC. LAMANS STATION 
~:o..~~.~Ie. ~ 
3782 eventJ188. 41154AaIH 
~~~ifl. Ig.A~. ~~':i 
stereo cassette player. air. cruise. 
457~. 4874Aa91 
1972 DATSUN 240Z. Air con-
~se.= and runs~!Ii; 
Parts & ServiCes 
\
. K.m_KA~~I'" 
Guaranteed 
Recycled Auto Parts 
Foreign. Dom.lStic 
Fr_ Pans locating. 5 States 
N. N_ Era Road Carb.mdoJe 
457·042' 457.63l91 
FOREIGN CAR PARTS 
529-1644 
GLOBAL AUTO 
North on Hwy. 51 
Carbondale 
.......... --.--..,.. 
'FOr Service: 
529-1N2 
Mobile Home. i "t nt 
-!foIIIS Special 
-~. 8.40 
. _.' ..--..... .-... 
e~ 54' .. 3000 
80,000 BTU GAS SPACE Hf'8ter, 
180. 56-1107. lWI3aAf93 
ElectronicS 
SANYO FTl490A IN·DASH AM· 
FM cassette, auto-reverse. Dolby 
"-amp. Excellent condition. $125: 
Call 529-3484.. 48L2Ag92 
~~~~t~. ~50~~1 ~ 
1257 after 5:00. 4849Ag92. 
OHM H SPEAKERS S700 new 
$261}. Teclmics 610 cassette ........ k· 
$60. m-3335. ~
TURNTABLE-DUAL 1229Q SI00 
S49-1478. 48B6A~ 
STEREO 
SABIN A&..'DIO 
CHQ( OUR LOW Da'SClOUNf 
PRICES 
AUDfO.T!:CH • 
RETA.L $60 
TDK SAC·90 
lUXeAItT 
SALE $20 
3.50 ... 
AFFORDABLE 
STEREO 
YAMAHA c.. SIRIO..aIVa 
......... __ ........... 1....-
........ Itr ........... _~ 
~'4M_ nat." 
......... tn 
IUCnIONIC 1U8NT ... 
........ ~--. 
...tdt--. ... _ '''.tt 
1IOINICS.,.,.. ............. ,. 
:'::-..:JQ!-'!:!.:. ~ 
........ MU_ "7t.t5 
...... PreI-IlA...--
-,.-. ..... Iwer .......... 
............. ---~ ...... 
............... _HlTACMt 
.... .....-..... 
.......................... 
..., .......... -.ty. 
.... .., ......... .......... 
".. ... ... 
• 1MIIo~ 1-.s ........ _ 
....-................ , 
""""2 M9-M«I 
NALUER 
snuo·· 
n' .. u ......... ty 
-0. .... ......... 
Prompt ••• n ... .. 
II ServIce On Most Malor""" ~.JPKI.AI.... ..... , .... ". ....... Now$2S." 549-, HI 
NOW IN STOCK 
Apple .. 
Appl.l .. 
Atad 
North St. HorIzon 
Plus • lr4We Mlectl_ of 
-...- ....... ---. 
&pwtph;;; ... .. 
IWNOIS ~ MAIti 
.... ~, .. c:or-...... 
(I mi. hit of Mall ..... , to .... Buido) 
M,·~ical 
NAN<:E MUSIC COMPAN'{ will 
WldersE'll .ar.) music st,ft on 
AI.varer ~·tars and banjos Shure 
;J:fte~, ~'f~~a:~~.!!:or~: 
or call5*-292S w~knights. 
-I635AnlOl 
GtlITAR·EPJPHONE AC-
COUSTIC, new Sl9G witb CIllR". 457-
au after Spill. 4869A"\9'-
KINGSTON DUAl.·PICKUP '11· APARTMENTS 
string electric with at. se: HeRth 12· ~ NOW. IU.NTlNCofOll watt guitar a. .. l)liIier ••• 457-62119 SUMMSI & FAlL 11.cl 
aftt'l" "I. 4WAn92 SIU~'" 10< 
LES PAUL GIIITAR. "12 Deluxe.' sophomof .. Uf'dUP. 
<.'herrniiM. Beautiful. 1550. lirm. eatuflng 
Phone ~79 weeknights. fli",_'" 2 & 3 bd . 
Sp'" 1ev.1 ""tt~ 
Apart"".nt. 
t~OUNTRY PARK 
M'\NOR 
.Purnhhe4 ............. 
. ............. ...... 
._, ... .. 
• ......... te Occ\'IIIIftCY 
._, , &,-..--
..... &.oc.tIoft 
·~PooI 
• 14I .. 1ffIcIea. .. 
.... , .... -
NO DlPOSItS IN.lRlNG 
INROUMItn ".1UOD 
521-1741 
Days I;3t-S:M 
.th: ~ •• "",.":"'J pool 
",Hondotton"'9 
WoUroWolI-...ling 
Full, furnished 
Cobl.TV_wic. 
Mo_ •• __ 
C ..... caol9"!lk 
ANOYfT 
VEIIY ClOSli JOCAMPU" 
FOI' informahon."", by: 
The Wall Street QuNJs 
1207 S. Wall 
or call 1157.11121 
OFFIa HOURS: 
Men-Thur-Frf 9 toSpm 
Saturdays 11-3pm 
House • 
FIVE BEDROOM HOUSE, nat E. 
Walnut, '115 monthly each. would 
rent 01\ ~ bedrooril basis. Ihne 
people need two I1IGnt, 457-m.4. 
B4$ISBblOO 
2 PEOPLE NEED _ more for S 
bi!droom house. 313 Bird! Lane. 
,105. month. 457-4334. 84787Bbl05 
'BEDROOM HOUSE. 2 baths, 
brldr rancher, open Maret 1. $420 a 
_til, 457-4334. B ,76&Bbl05 
SEVFN BEDROOM HOUSE. 2 
kitchens, 2 bathrooms. near 
=~~~~IeMay li:~ 
THREE BEDROOM HOUSE with 
basement oar Mail S2S0. 529-2109. 
84845Bb9S 
Mobile HOlnes 
TRAILERS 
"00-5180 per month 
CHUCK RENTALS 
549-3374 
Rooms 
CABLE TV, ALL utilities paid, 
='s~~otel~lr'" week. 
848I1Bdt03 
LARGE ROOM FOR ~. I block 
from campus and town. 529-2172. 
Utilities included. 411308<192 
PRIVATE ROOM. SHARE kit-
=::. ':ba~3 ~t.!:v~:~ 
campua. S!:induding utilities. S49-
rna. B4877Bd1l2 
VERY CLOSE TO DM"IItown and 
C4mllUS. Private rocm. in co-«! 
houJe. Furnished. utilities in-
d'Aed. 549-3174; 54&-1749.
t17BdtOI 
ROOMS 
forty y ........ c.a... ... 
.............. _........ 
................................ 
........................ 
..... II8ft .. 
Roommates 
FEMALE ROOMMATE-OWN 
:n0 C:~non-:liO::: 684.S~ evenings. 684-4145 
anytime. 4712Be92 
FIVE BEDROOM HOUSE, 11112 E. 
Walnut. 1115 monthly each, would 
rent on per bedroorit basis. thM' 
people need two m«e, ~~IOO 
TWO ROOMMATES NEED 3rd irI 
=~u~~~ 
ROOMMMATE WANTED Tot 
share alt. own bedl'O'lm, \4 
r:~~f~~more. 
~
~~=.o:~1.~=~r'~ 
_a room • ..a7-5397.S49-~ 
ONE 01\ TWO males to share 
furnished '81 14ldi4 S bedroom 
=:I=ege~=g~n~1 
~~~=:~~tD 
. 4792Be97 
FEMM..&: itooMM \TE WANTED 
~:Ct~mOO~ ~~t~ 
eluded. 457-5117:~. 4'153Bet2 
NOW: 2 BEDROOMS available iriS 
bedroom, 2 bath mobile home. 
/'tice, roomy, ('lean. air, tran-
sportation. 529-2IlG5. !""~ I 
VERY LARGE MODERN Sf'Iit· 
level 4 bEdroom house, 3 girls Deed 
:;er~~ihs~~= :~~ 
. sun·deck. 457-4334. Ivailable 
immediately. 8482SBe94 
TWO ROOMMA1·ES NEEDED 
:~i~~Yioo~~1;;2~=~'1~ 
549-1505 or 549-8183. ' i, 4814Be98 
MALE ROOMMATE NEEDED 10 
share a one bedroom Lewis Park &'u ~)~~th plUII ., ::~~ 
NEED THIRD ROOMMAT~. 3 
bedroom trailer, 145. share 
~~1io!:e7:~eds4£:..~ndale 
BI8S\Be92 
-LA-D-Y-W-lTH--CL-ASS- will IoYe 
!haring i.his two bedroom I!tm!Y 
a~rtment near Carl'OlldaJe C!!rue. 
$ 52.50 month. Call 52It 492S. 48S28e9I 
iiii)MijATEWA~3 
bedroom bouse. own room with all 
::f=:~::,J;.16 mon~l~ 
~~~. ~~~~~~nd ~ 
mc~ rent paid. 529-158448asBe9& 
Duplexes 
('ARTEf\vtLLE DUPl,r;X Jl'O"R 
rent Marcb 1st. 54&-%11I7. B-Wi1U1I3 
Wanted to Rent 
WA"'T GARAGE WrrH c-emeIIt 
floor .. J':! elfoctricitv. close- kI 
Carbondale .. '!dart sG-741i6 or Keith 
4S1~. 411&188116 
Mobile Home LO(I. 
tREE RENT FIRST m~ntb. 
R~~n ~ J!ts~~up~:: ir67; 451-5749 OJ' 549-2718. 
B4672BI.I(l2(" 
FREE 
MOVE TO 
RI. 51 North 
549-3000 
-JOBS IN ALASKAl Summer: year·round. Hiab pay: $800-
monthly! Air fields Parks; 
Fisheries. Oillnd~ and more. 
=.:::,~~r $'.~i~~. J(Jl( 
9337.SanJOIIe.CA9'157. 4573C99 
WANTED: BARTENDERS AN 
:~~i.A~ ~nW~'~'~ 
NeW Route 13, Carterville Illinois. 
B4588Cl00 
MIDLAND INN·BART£NDE 
and Door man, Barmaid-O ni~htl a 
week. lira. &pm to IOpm. 4787C96 
ClRRICULUM COORDlNAl'OR 
Visiting Faculty - The Office or 
Off-Campus Academic Programs, 
Bacc-alaureate Division of the 
School of Technical Careers, 
Southern minois tJnivnsitl' at 
Carbondale. is seeking indiVIdual 
to serve as faculty member and 
curriCUlum coordinatot' in the area 
or technical ~ams. Applicants 
ml8t have administrative ability 
and leaching experience in a 
~~~r::: ,:~:,u~nr~~':i 
educational requirements: 
:':~~~:ald~~e:ati:" t~i~glc:~: 
perience ill military educatim 
progral1's and curriculum 
aevelopment, student advisement 
and evaluatlOl1 in the militarv. 
t~ii~r"'c~m:;i'rndC:I::: 
Salary competitive. Deadline for 
application IS April I, 1981. Apply 
~=';t.i::~1o~m~~ 
Assistant Dean, School 01 
Technical Cueers. Southern 
ntinois University at Carbondale. 
Carbondale. IL 62901. SlUC is aD 
~:::;::ii~~p~:.' Eq~~ 
I-RIENDLY DOORMAN WAN-
TED to work about S nights per 
week. ~ in person. Ha,.er 9. 8-
= be 2l~Y' 4-8pm. ~ 
HEALTH TEAM COUNSELOR 
2 STUDENT WORK positions 
available. Delivery of newspapers 
from 4 am to approximately I am 
Monday·Friday. Must have 
c:urrent ACT on file. valid driwor's 
license, and be able to lift heavy 
bllndies of newspaJ)ers. ~x­
perience driving • 4-wheel driw 
whicle helpful. Apply irI person at 
the Daily EgypCj.aJIlfusiDesa ()(fice 
=at:,n::~it~ a o~:'tn!:r~ 
~~cryc~~!~ ';{;; do 
between 8 am " 4 pm. 4I>88C96 
mental health· education and 
counseling with aU populatim. 
Desire experience in counseling 
and« community organization 
and dewloJ-ement. BA ~uired. 
SalarY up te. 112..600. Send resume 
10 c.itPatient Coordinator. JCC· lome. 604 E. College. Carbondale. 
!tesumesaccepted until2'~ I ,.._~=--:_..,~ ___ ., 
II TIle Law Offices 
STAFF POSITlON. ILLINOIS Of 
South Proiect. Collectively-run 
ffo~~. J:'s:~~g.o::!:~t~n'!t A. Jeffrey& Weiss 
ed .... atim on ag-tand loss family 
~.r;-8r&~~'D~~~~ John B. Moores 
'HAIR STI'LISTS WANTED fOt" ~~~~ 
new beauty salon in Eve's Fitness rAIA:R:ES AN) OVL I1Tl:;ATKlN 
BECOME A BARTENDER. ('lasses ~ .. ught by professionals at 
a Carbondale ft[gIt'rs' Call the 
~~~'a SchoOl Ba~~~&i 
VALENTINE PUPPIES. 
ELECTRIC WIRING AND ~i1'S ABANDONED Dalmatian and her 
f U t Also lut· f GSA PUppi~~. homes. Please help's.. ! 
rOta Hi~'Call Ma~:~tronic: Calf f .... .,..,... 4893N 
~ems specialist 529-2165 after 
~~RT CONSTRUcrIO:::~ mll~JI. ~o:e:' '<:fa7ent!!:ri-:J o:ndd~;: E.. .... ___ _ 
t'~~~rs;erv~'!':b ~~s RIDE "THE STUDEi'IT Transit" 
Association. B4686EICU ~~~~e:t ~:::SFri~ 
ABORTlON.FINEST MEDICAL 2pm. returns Sunday. $3=U5 
care. Immediate appointments. roundtrip 137.75 after Wednesd.~yl. 
Counseling to 24 ",ms. 6am-9pm. ~~:m.~;: s~i\:rm~~ ~;~ 
Toll Free. 1-800-138-11039. 4502EI06 Tickets may be purchased 2 weeks 
INCOME TAX R.E"'URNS. Area inadVIll1Ce. ::= :f~:'T.ting services~~~ B483IPllO 
F.T.E: HOME RE~AIR:S. Wo.rJt ~tffg~kr~ran::l~it~~~Jn: . 
done 10 carpl!ntry~mterior pain- Thursday February 1: departs 9 
ling and plumbing. r n!e estimates. am to Oiicago and SubUrbs. $35.75 
Can Freil at 457·5114. 485000 roundtrip. Also departs Friday. 
_~~~~~~~~~~~"II S29-1862. 'rick.etBal Plaza ~~ 
.A·l TV .1ENT AL 
Now Sel!ing Color TV's 
Excellent Condition .. . 5160. 
WE BUY TV'. Working 
or nat warIdng 457·7009 
-oPEN HOUSI-
IIwoetyone ..... tw4 
....... , ....... 
Aloe Y..: Jhe r.:atw.1 
W ..... 
.......... II ......... Ha.r 
..... Slrlnc....II_. 1." ALl.NATU.AL 
W% MDNy IIIdr ~ 
,l1li Door Prbea 
filii GIft to I~ .... 
s..LUc:oa..e 
........ c-tw 
~ ... 
.......... !.,..,n- ........... 
THOl\1AS, 
Good luck Saturday 
Morning! 
1I Be 1linblg About You. 
I..ove. 
MOl 
HEYGIRLSJ 
_ .... tIbe 
1:XA ttl' 5&' 
WINTEIt PICNIC 
SundcIy 2p ..... 
606W,o.k 
"II 529-4533'- rt"-
HAPPy 21st 
BIRTHDAY 
DETn 
Love, 
Amy 
Cenler. cau Christina at EYl!'s 
AppIeBeaUtySaIon,549-~I0C92 FREEINIT1A1.t:ONSUlTAllON I 
JOGGING AND EXERCISfNG in 
. :::f:~.~';~i;-;:'1'~"!~' Wit' 
475IJt 
I 
EXCEllENT STORAGE SPACE 
in clean double garage (coll<:rete 
Ooor) near SIU campus. Phone. 
911S-6!M7. 4826J94 
I INVENTORY SAU 
'I 50% OFF o..~""'" 
20% OF, 
On Other ....... 
I1lAOA 
Museum ShOD 
NORTH FANER HAll 
M-F 1 
Remember 
. those special 
bkrthdays 
wltha 
"Smile Today" 
ad in the 
D.E. POllY'S ANTIQUES. C;ountry ~afts-fl'8turing gellE!ral 11M Of I if I d 
antiqtK>s plus alimit~ selecuon or ="~. C ass e 5 t·~r!tTn:::B~~~~,~tl!:: :: 
• Tower Rd. on Chalrtauq\l4~l.."=t ~~""LL&.LU.LLUJUJWW" 
!hdb ~!ln. Febnialy 6, tgel, Pa~ It 
i 
i 
I 
I 
i 
f· ! 
" 
BOSS from Page 16 
An inspirati4JllaJ rendering of 
"Thunder Road," with 
Springsteen and Ciemons 
mounting speakers and the 
Boss taking it bome with a Imee-
slide halfway across the stage, 
was a triumpb for both toe 
audience and performers. 
"Badlands," ''The Promised 
Land" and "Born to Run" also 
served as monuments to the 
ethereal nature of the songs and 
their message. 
Such selections as "Asbury 
Park, N.J., the Fourth of July 
(Sandy) .. •· "For You," a fine 
version of John Fogarty's 
"Who'll Stop the Rain" and "I 
Foui.ht the Law" lalso per-
formed here in his 1978 concert) 
were interesting and pleasantly 
surprising. 
Once again thI~ entire E Street 
ens-.mble ~inforced their 
stanai:!q as true rock vtrtuosos 
and posSiblY the tightest band in 
the music business today. 
Pianist Roy Bittan and organist 
Danny Federici (ooth highly 
skillf!d and grossly WKlerTatedl 
worked in tandem to punctuate 
the sound, whether it be 
raucous or soulful. Their 
original interplay set a 
provocative tone for 
Springsteen's desperate vocal 
on "The River," 
Guitarist Miami Steve Van 
Zandt's backing vocals were a 
perfect compliment to 
Springsteen's leads, the same 
going for his !".lythm work on 
both electric and aceustic 
guitar. Sinewy bassist Gary 
Tallent and drummer Max 
Weinberg stayed in the 
backgrouiJd, but CCIIDpetenUy 
set down the paces. 
Clemons, much like MI. 
Rushmore, stands as a 
monument in bis congenial 
interplay with both the Boss and 
audience. His wailing sax 
~:d~r be aR=~iec:n~ 
uJungleland" and bis stage 
presence was inspiring as 
usual. 
0ne other aspect at the show 
worthy of mention is its 
provocative, often 
melodramatic use or lighting to 
enhance the tone and flavor of 
the atmosphere, a',though it at 
times seemed a bit out of 
synchronizatiO'.&. A haunting 
1':10ment occurred when the 
Boss was silhouetted in a cloudy 
haze a~ the em' of "Wreck on the 
Higm..'ay," He was bathed in 
red at times du..-ing "Fire" and 
the houselights 'A"ere brought up 
in a commuoul party at-
mosphere fir "llom to Run" 
BI"t'ICe SpriagsteeB _ought his special brand of mll8ic: te Car-
boI!da1e Wednesday Right. 
" ,.wI ' 
andtbemed1ey. i:<Jt entbraUed. with the spitit 
, Followers of Springsteell tend,' and devotion to the craft tile 
to be 8Iiegion ,Of closely kni~ Boss displayed. Spring!!~een 
loyalists who SlOg. dance and goes all the way every nvPtt and 
celebrate with their heroes. his fans love and resp~t him 
They were not only satisfied, for it. 
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112 South Illinois in Carbondaw 
phone: 549·0718,0719.0710 
LET 
YOUR TASTE BUDS 
FLOWI 
Come on Down 
toCovone's 
( or order from the ) comfort of your home 
for 
ORIGINAL THIN STYLE PIZZA, 
DEEP PAN PIZZA, OR 
CHICAGO STYLE STUFFED PIZZA 
Compare & Save 
We're the,best tasting 
deal in townl 
-We also feature 
Homemade ltalldn SandwIches 
, -.tallan'Beef 
eSausage 
- Meatball' 
- Combination 
-BBQBeef 
e Submarh __ e. 
-Corn Beef 
- HotDogs 
Served with chips & 
~ .. 
Y~T choice of pickel or peppen 
and 
Your choice of bread 
- french 
-bun 
- rye 
also s8rvln9-
salads. 
garlic bread. 
& plua bread 
Hours: 
Monday-Thursday 
Friday & Saturday 
Sunday 
~pm-2am 
~pm-3am 
~pm-12 midnight 
OUR DIL'YIRY 
eRaRGllS STILL 
OllLY50c 
(In town) 
r ! BAC f'estival. Campus Briefs 
; set for Sunday' The Saluki Saddle Club aucti~ to be t.~ld Friday has been can-
The Rev. James Hubbard, 
pastor of Hopewell Baptist 
Churt:;l in Carbondale, will be 
guest speaker at the Black 
Affairs Council's Soul Food 
Festival from 2 from 6 p.m. 
Sunday in the Student Center 
Ballrooms. 
Hubbard, who will speak 
"What the Black Church Means 
10 Blacks Today," is committed 
to the civil rights movement 
and is It strong supporter of the 
late Martin Luther King's 
principles oi non-violent 
~~rd is VIce president of 
the Illinois National Baptist 
State Convention and' '.5 
secretary of the Mount Olille 
District Association of Southern 
Illinois. He also serves a'i a 
member of the policy COUIICfJ of 
the Head Start program for 
Jackson ~nd Williamson 
COUl'ti~. 
'i'ickets for too event will be S3 
far stJJdents and $6 otherwise 
and are available at the Student 
Center Box Office. For in-
formation contact Dorothy 
Smith at 453-5714. 
Beaten prisoner 
dies in Joliet 
JOLIET (AP) - A 28-year-
old inmate of the St8teville 
Correctional Center who 
allegedly was beaten by other 
prisone.rs last month died 
Thursday in a Joliet hospital. 
... 
-
-7 
celled. . 
The Gay People's Union of SIU will elect ()fficers at its regularly 
scheduled meeting at 6 p.m. Sunday in the Ohio Room. 
The Student Wellness Resource Center announces a group entitled 
"Getting. Your Act Together." to meet from 7 to 9 p.m. for three 
consecutive Mondays begiMing Feb. 9. Participants will learn 
!elf-management skills that they can use to in'plement behavior 
change programs. to bre.)k a bad habit or tolJtart a good one. 
Students can register by calling 536-7702. 
The Ministerial Conferenl'e of Carbondale will present the first of 
three Black His~o!"y Mnnth programs. "Songs in the Key of Life." 
at -: ., .• 11. Friday in }o'i.1IT Auditorium of Pulliam Hall. The 
~amatical production inc.'udes singing and acting ?nd admission 
IS fl"'!4!. 
The German Club invites :,nyone interes~~ in speakinl{ German 
to meet at the "Ger:.lan tal>le" at 5,p.m. on Fridays at the Pinch 
Penny Pub. Extensive knowIe.:ige of tile ili!1gua~e is not required. 
The Jackson County YMCA. i:iOO W. SullS€t. is offering six-week 
mini courses- in adult photography. scuba divir.g. karate. skin 
diving. baltic ceramics. Swedish massage and youth creative 
dramatics, begiMing Feb. 9. Information cODceming times and 
fees can be obtained by callin~ Bonnie Brush at 549-s:;."09. 
The Student W€!lness Re:!:ource Center will sponser a six·week 
seX:J8lity workshop for men who have problems with premature 
ejaculation. Group members will increase awareness through 
education of sexual response. and learn assertiveness and social 
skills to increase sexual comfort levels. The group begins the week 
of Feb.9and appointments can be made by calling 4S3-alOi. 
Students with a project or study in technical careers must submit 
an abstract to William G. Shupe. assistant professor in the School 
of Technical Careers. by Feb. 9. Projects will be considered {or 
presentation at the src Special Projects Day on March '1:1. 
The deadline for regi~tration is Feb. 9 (or the English as a Foreign 
Language enm to ~ held March 14. Regl:>t:-ation materials and 
;:'~l~~~onnation can be obtained at T~ting Services. Woody 
, 
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'Put your love in print· 
Witb a Daily Egyptian Class~rwd Lo~)e Ad 
Deadline 4·~.m. TuesciclY. Feb. 10 for 
publlcatlt'/ft Feb. 13. 19.,. 
Signafure_----------
Name __ ' ______ --------------
~ddr~ss & ,Phone-~----
" , " , ; , , '-. t· ! 
"".f")! , . , ! 
3 LINES 
. FOR $2.'0 
l~lSt flllln the form 
cUp and m,ail with 
: $2.00 t(; the t Dally Egyptian 
, I 
" 
I I ! 
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STRESS? 
A 3 week stress 
management group 
Wednesdays S-Sp.m. 
Call S36-n02 
for registration. 
106 s. Wall Carltonc!al.,llIInoi. 
Monday 
FRIDAY FISH FRY 
your choice of Ocean Perch ar Cad 
ALL YOU CAN IAT 
$3.25 
ALL YOU CAJlIAT .~A.1IU11 
'2.71 
Wednesday & Sunday 
ALL YOU CAJlIAT CHICK a .. 
sa.71 
4aJ .. ,' .... 
Happy Hour 11-6 
T OOa}ls Special 
Gin and Tonic 704 
'i'HIS AFTERNOOl'l 
FOR YOUR HAPPY HOUR 
lFAD 
(3:3()"5:30) . 
NO COVER 
FREE PRIZES 
& 
"', GIVE-AWAYS 
Wichita8tate athletics officials 
deny;;.charges ofwrongdo.i.ngs 
WlCHITA, Kan. IUPD-The 
al.·olehcs director and 
lJasketb~!! coach at Wichita 
State said they have never 
known of cash being given to 
WSU players, and said they-
welcomed an NCAA 
preliminary inquiry into the 
Bredehoft, the only oth .. ,r of-
ficial at the news confere.~, 
said he had no fear the NCAA 
would uncover wrongdoing, bat 
said the Wliversity would be(;in 
its own investigation into tne 
cba)"fle5. 
"We pride out1Ielves that we 
abide by the rules and we are 
ilware of the rules," Bredehoft 
said. "We are disappointed this 
inquiry came about, but we will 
address ourselves to iL" 
p~~thson. head co."1Cb of 
the Missouri Valley Conference 
b:lsketball team, said 
newspaper reporta that former 
players had received moner. 
and gifts was a "fabrication' 
from "discontented" players. The Kansas City Times had 
Athletics Director Ted reported this week that 
Auguster Jackson, Tyrone 
Augbums, Lawrence Howell 
and Richa~ Williams ha: all 
accepted mljoey. clothing or 
airline ticke's from coac~ and 
fans. The players alv., told the 
times that money was handed 
out at parties thrown by 
boosters of the athletics 
program. 
Smithson said he had never 
given maney or gifts to former 
players, ~s charged by reports 
an The Times. and said he had 
no knowledge of any assistant 
coaches giving cash to players. 
Flu-hindered matmen to face Illini 
By Rod FurI_ 
S&aff Writer 
Following consecutive losses 
to the Big Eight opponents 
Missouri aOO Oklahcma State, 
the 7-2 Salaki wrestlers take on 
the University of Ulinois at 2 
p.m. Saturday at the Arena. 
The illini, with a mediocre 3-
4-1 dual meet reeord, have three 
~i=n::~ ~~. ~ 
of 18-5 in the I~ class 
Ralph C«ea is 25-5 at 142, and 
John Kadacek is 23-8 at 150. 
Besides his standouts, Olinois 
Coach Greg Johnson can count 
on the flu to biDder some 01 the 
Saluki.' abilities. The latest 
SIU-C victim was freshman 
Dave Holler, wbo defaulted his 
match in the SaluJtis' meet· 
against Missouri becauae 01 a 
virus. 
"We have a rule on this team-
..JI you get sick you're stupid, 
-81.d if you get burt you're out of 
shape," SaluJd Ccad1 Linn LoIIg 
said. "That's why Dave 
wouldn't admit he was Sick 
wben I jerked him off the mat ... 
Regardless of the rule, the 
Salukis have been plagued by 
illness. especially early in the 
season. The most severe case 
was Dale Sbea's battlE' with 
pneumonia. And bec.lJ. .. e of 
Long's "sickness rule," some 
cases or illness might go UII" 
. detected. .( 
"Nobody on this team ever 
admits he's stupid or out of 
sbltpe." Long said. 
The Saluki coach didn't have 
much to offer concerning 
Saturday'. "fteeL 
". saw 'Jt.ml, (the Il1inil, in 
the St. 'AUis Open, but we didn't 
Saluki sports slate 
FRIDAY. FEB.. 
Women's .. slcethaD at Redbird Invitational. Nonnal 
Badminton at Eastern ~ (nvitali_l. OJarleston 
Men'. tract at Illinois Inten:oIlegiate Indoor ChaD'-
pionships. Champaign 
Men's KYJIlIl8Stics at Dlinois Inten:olJegiates. Champaign 
SATlJRlJAY. FEB. T 
Wn!Stling vs. Illinois. 2 p.m .• Arena 
WOIMO'. basketball at Redbird lnvitatior.al, Normal 
Men's gymnastics at Illinois Jnten:olJegiates. Champaigtl 
~en's tract at Illinois ·nten:ollegiate Indoor ChaO'-
pionships, Champaign 
Men's swimmilJlf at Michigan. Ann Arbor, Mich. 
Women's traca at nlinois State 
Badminton at Eastern Illinois Invitational. Charleston 
Men'. to'8Sketball at Indiana State, 7:30 p.m .• Terre Haute. 
J~td. 
Women'. !ymnastk:s V1I. Kentucky, 7:30 p.m .• .Arena 
Men's tennis VB. Murray State, 7 :30p.m .• Court Club 
MONlJAY, FEB. 9 
Men's gymnastics vs. Brigham Young, Arena. IFirst two 
zymaastial eft:Jts will be held ctt 3 p.m., followed by the Sill· 
C-Wichita State men's basketball game. The final four 
gymnastics events will follow the basketbaU game.) 
Men's basketball vs. Wichita State. 7:30 p.m .• 4rena. 
wrestle them. They have a 
number of people to draw from. 
and 1 really don't know how 
their line-up will look," Long 
sa;d, switching hack to the flu 
topic. 
"When you're an athlete, you 
know you're ;Cuing to have to put 
it all on the line on a regular 
basis. You just have to learn 
how to avoid getting sick." 
After his team's loss to 
Missouri last week, Long had 
appraised the effect of illnesr, on 
hiS team and suggest~ how W 
eliminate it . 
''There are six guys left on 
the tt'am wbo'll probably get 
it, to he $8id. "There's no reason 
they have to get sick, if they 
take care of themselves. Of 
course, that means they'll have 
10 btmdle up bef~oing out 
=:r~!. h!c~!ities." some of 
GYMNASTS 
from Page 23 
increased difficulty of b"'r 
routines, finds that her fresh-
man confidence bas all but 
disappeared." Vogel said. 
Vogel said that the Salukis 
know they are 20 points better 
than the Lady Kats, and in 
order to be succesful Saturday 
night, they must perform as if 
Kentucky were the national 
champions. 
"In gymnastics, a one- or two-
e:!~~f::~ni:1 :e ~hle~o 
build our scores on Kentucky's 
performance and we won't have 
the heat of the competition to 
urge us OIl," Vogel said. "We'U 
only haVE' ~I motivation 
and our pnde to urge us on to 
bigher levels." 
Saturday night, Kentucky's 
leadingaU-around scorer. Mary 
DeFede. will be ('\cing Saluki 
all-aroun<fers Val Painton. Pam 
Turner. Lor~ Erickson and Pam 
Cmklin 
PLF..ASEJOIN US FOR OUR 
FRIDAY EVENING SHABBATDINNER 
FRIDAY. FEB. 6, 1981 
TIME: 6:30 p.m. 
PLACE:' . HILLEL FOl,1NDA nON 
715 S. UNIVERSITY, 2nd FLOOR 
COST: $3.50 
JEWISHS1UDENT ASSOClA110N 457 .. 7279 
Pa, .. 2:. Daily EgHlfian. Ft"bruary II. 1!IJ1 
CREPE 
(ChiC ....... V~) 
one! 
SIOUTIA'AD 
$2.49 
rhi. __ ·~spe<,01 
~f', .. IfIoa~., 
.s7·4313 
~-------------~---l~u8tAaroc I ATTENTION LADIESI 
I Every Friday Night 
I 8pm-ll:3~pm 
IDuMaroc presents a I 6 Male Revue For Ladles Onlyl 
I Bring this ad In between B-10pm and get In 
I for $1.001 (me,,'welcome after' ':30) 
;..---.sSunday Nlght-I ---... 
I Amat.ur Night 
I ~2S to each girl entrant $100 to the girl winner 
I Special Attrocfitm-Wet T-Shirt Contest I tH.M First Prize. $15." RtlrlOf!r up_ 
I o::~...==" 
------------------!l!et #ne ~ ~4- old 
~M~into 
~~ 
Apprenflceshlp Avollobl. 
for 0 serious 
person 
, am sflil poyll''9 
th. higheSt prices 
for scrap gold 
SPECIALS 
TUESDAY NIGHT. BuFFET--NOON BuFFET 
Every Tueaday Night Monday thru Friday 
6:00 P.!Il to 8:30 pm 11:00 11m to 2:00 pm 
Children under 12 ... ~ x 15* 
\\ l'dnc.'Sda) :lilgnl S~1iI1 
ual,..~jthr\h:'-.lUr .... n"" .. I· t~uur\iIt'''''UI ... at~ 
O:-;LYSl.99 
•••••••• sw~_w.n •••••••••••• 
: 1¢ Pitcher of Beer : 
• (or toit drink) • 
• With this coupon and the purchase • 
: of a Giant Pizza. An entire meal : 
• for 3-4 people, At Pizza Inn you • 
I SAVE • 
. ~ .. . 
: r.aZZAJ..nni : 
• G]6u~ofthtf11lings~Uwe • 
•••••••••••••••••• ~w •••••• j 
Co.-bondolel0lS E MOln .S1-:iJ58 
?2-3l24 Marion 997.5441 
J 
f 
TRACK from Page 24 
peeled perform up to his 
usual hildl standards in the 
liO-yard High Hurdles. long 
jump and anchoring of the 
miie relay team. Lee also 
asked to compete in the triple 
jump. e\'en though Hartzog 
.;tated after the triangular 
'm~t in Lincoln. Neb.. last 
weekend that Lee would not 
perform in four events. 
"He asked til do it:' Hart-
zog explained. He said Lee 
would not surfer in othe: 
events if he performed in 
four. However. Lee has 
damaged his ankles in the 
triple jUlnr. previOO!ly so 
Hartz'lg wi I only allow him 
two attempts. 
Lee .. ~tf face "-"'Ugh COfll-
petition fror,; W.:yae Angel in 
the 60 High H\!rdles. An~el 
had transferred to SlU-C in 
1974. but quit school the "a me 
year tt' go into lhe "rmv. 
While he ""as a Saluki he 
made it to the NCA A indoor 
championship semi-finals in 
the 60 highs. He joined the . 
llIini this year with one ye&r 
of eligibilty. 
Salulti pole vaulter John 
Sayre is also expected to 
perform well, as is high 
JunIper Sleven Wray. Hart· 
zog said. 
"Our quarter-milers 
(Derek Booker. Vance Peeler 
and Tony Adams I have a 
good as chance as anyone to 
win." Hamog said. He added 
that il' the half-mile. "don't 
count Tom Ross out." 
Hartzog. always the op 
timist. said he did not rule out 
an upset if his trackmen -can 
tum in a ~reat showin~. 
"When you turn things 
~round. you know you d.m·t 
JUst turn one thing around. 
you turn a bunch or them 
around." 
lIIini Coach Gary Weineke 
said he is alwa\'s warY or the 
Salukis. "An'v tim-e I.ew 
Hartzog says' he has an 
outstanding track team. you 
have to be careful." 
Weineke. a firm believer in 
the theory that something is 
not over until it's over. said "I 
learned a long time ago not to 
make predictiolls because 
anyone can win. 
'-'Everyone of the meets 
have been fier.-ely com-
petitive," Weineke added. 
\ WinniIlg's a way of life 
for Quincy's cage team 
Netters to pla.v in 
EaslPrn Illinois· 
inl"ilulional mp~t 
QUINCY. m. (AP .-Season 
tickets are a maUer of life and 
death at Quincy High where 
baskeU1811 is the last word for 
diehard Blue Devil fans. 
"n,. school board bas bad to 
mak~ sD'8Dge rules." said head 
Coach Jerry L<ggeU. "For 
example. you can will your 
tickets when you die, but only to 
your direct I.amily. If you will 
them to sorr.ebody outside your 
family, tN.')' automatically go 
into die ~ for people on the 
y;aitmg list." 
Wekome to basketball 
Quincy·style 
In the fi'-'e seASons :.inr;t< 
Leggett took charge. the Blue 
Devils have lost only five 
unference games. The team is 
CUlTf':iUy 17-0 and remains this \Om in its ramiliar spot atop 
lI1e Associated Press Class AA 
poll. 
To hear Leggett talk, there's 
nothing exceptional about the 
physical prowess of the boys 
~len'8 tennis team 
lo/(We Murray 
The SIU-C men's tennis team 
will play the second match ;>f its 
indoor season when it bmo!s 
Murray State at 7:30 p.m. 
Saturday night at the Court 
Club. The Salukis are 0-1 
follOWing last SaturdaY'L6-3 
loss to Northwestern: -
Salulti Coach Dicl,i.ef'tovre 
has IIhufflod his sin&les ~e-up 
for Saturday's mat~. moviJ',g 
senior Guy Hooper to the No, 1 
Singles spof and moving junyor 
Lito Lampon down to !io. :l. 
~~:~~if~::r St~!vJ~i~i~ill 
round out the SIU-C lineup. 
CAGERS 
from Pa~!! 24 
Crei",hton Monday night la 50-
"03 loss l, we did a better job. 
They pressed us the entire 
game and we bandled it.·' 1'he 
Salukis had 25 turnovers 
Saturday against Drake but just 
14 against the Bluejays. 
Gottfried is certain of four of 
the Salukis' starters, as Rod 
Camp "ill open at centeo!' ..... ~t 
Russ and Johnny Fa~ne at Vte 
guards and Darnan Jont!'- at 
one forwart:. TtY.: coach iJ8slit 
decided whethu Charles Nance 
01" Jae CJiatt will st&rt at the 
0l1tP! fOtw>ud. 
'lfter FdtUfday'S gamt·. Sit .( 
will retlJl11 to the Arena Monday 
RIght tl) play Wichita State. The 
Shockers. 16-2. are rdnked 18th 
by thl,; Associliled Press, but 
have b~n accllSed of violaHons 
of NCAA rules. Tipoff wi',1 be 1t 
7:35 p.m. 
who grow up ID thiS city of 48.000 
011 the banks 01 the Mississippi 
River. It's mostly a state of 
mind. 
"J speak at clinics around the 
country iO.nd I've got a talk I call 
'Mop Up 'ioor Program:" said 
Leggett. "That's motivate, 
organize and promote." 
And ('I'I.mtote he docs. TItere's 
a big Bllte Devil painted c..l the 
face of his garage door (" .. way 
of letting the community know 
the new coach is t.ere and he's 
going to be enthusiastic") and a 
"Devils Graveyard" board in 
the blue carpeted dreSSing 
room complete with tombstones 
listing the scores over fallen 
t.'Pl::~~i drives a new ('~r 
every year. a gift from t .. :, 
community and always painted 
blue and white. Last year. he 
even had the Blue Df'vil logo 
painted on the hood. 
Even the opening of each 
game is more than just sport. 
The Saluki women's bad-
minton team will compete in the 
Eastern Illinois Invitational 
Friday an" Saturday at 
Charleston. 
Saluki Coach Paul Blair 
b.~;es his team will eontinue to 
playas wplI as it has in its last 
two tournaments. the Saluki 
Invitational and the Western 
Illinois Invitational. when it 
finishelf third and rifth. 
respectively. 
"We finished ahead of 
Eastern in both of those tour-
naments," Blair said. OUr in-
vitational marked the first time 
that Sou,:'ern has finished 
ahead of Edstern." 
And even though SIU-C fell 
!rom third in their invitational 
to fifth in Western'$. Blair found 
a measure of impre~ent in 
the Salukis' play. 
When Illinois State won oor 
meet. we finished 18 poir.~:. 
behind them:' 
.~. f.~"'- '1 . 
. ~v~., j ~ -~,'~ J~I~L 
When you're out vi:litlng 
. the Kenic sights and 
Shawnee- National Forest 
STOP IN ItND SEE US! 
POMONA GENERAL STORE 
(established 117 .... -104 ~ears ol~, 
If you hoy __ y.r v'slted. , __ at store. 
you 60n't know whot you'_ missed--
we ha_ everything! 
•• otlc soda pop country .gp 
Naturat fruit juic.. Natural footI. 
blgpnt Sandwiches in t_n 
Full Service soda fauntain 
COME BROWSE 
Sc;uth of Murphysboro on Route 127 
approxImately 1 S mjles 
I 
Hav.aHot 
Deep Dish Pizza 
delivered to 
your door. 
4-11 p.m. M.OO min. 
4-l0p.m. Sunday 
·5ft..413t 5~13' 529-4130 
(3A\l[jII[j""~' 
Billiards 
JACK DANIELS 
SPECIAL 
75. 
(AU DAY & NITI) 
l .... ·l~flb····· ... ;, ............... ..... 
,.. It It HOT • 
: JUMBO' It IftfAM. S. CHEElE~ 
IfOSCAR MITER: >-aws.0fIP~ 
: AU IEEF It It It 
It FRANK :: ".49 : 
: PICKU It ................. t 
: CHIPS : 
. ". 
:: 99C : LADIES PI.A Y 
,................. nEEI 
VIDEO GAMES 
FINE mREO OPEN19AM 
I & 
II Save $2.59 on two . I Sirloin Strip Dinners Ii Dinners include .Baked Potato. Wann Roll with BUtter I -N!· You-Con-Eat Salad Bar. 
••• 1 CUT OUT TtII-';CO'.iI'ON ........ Ctr.OIJTTHISCOlJPOIt II ••• 
I Save $259 I Save $2.59 = 
• TWO SIRlOIN • TWO SmLOIN 31 
• STRIP DINNERS ... $5,99 ~ STRIP DINNERS ... $5.99 = I ~, .... j"""'''_'''d • ~_-..c ... _ • 
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Scott Stabmer 
Ass«iate Sports Editor 
SlU.C,Wichita State: 
A tale of two program.:; 
SOME RANDOM THOUGHTS about the basketball programs at 
SlU-C ldId Wichita State, programs beset by vastly different 
problems: . 
-When the 18th-ranked Shockers visit the Salukis Monday night 
at the Arena, \ViII they blow our hel'Oel out, as most people expect? 
Or wiD the Shockers, whose coaches have been accur.ed of various 
violations by former players, trip over their wallets and lose? 
......" 
-...~Iuki baskeiball Coach Joe Gottfried may lose his job b«ause 
his team loses t"O much. Shocker Coach Gene Smithsoo may lose 
his job because his team wins too much. 
-81U-C probably won't be going to the NCAA tournament this 
year. Given the NCAA's record in cases w~ violations have been 
alleged, Wic:'ita State probably won't be going to the tournament 
for many years. 
-IF FOUND G.UIL TY. ~ ~ockers.mc;.t likely won't be eligible 
to appear on national televlSlon. receive TV revenues appear in 
the wire service poJIs, or play in post ... ..eason tournaments of any 
kind. Cr~me pays ooly if you don't get caught. 
-A,t !),lU-C: many f~~ are laughing about their basketball 
team s llltuatum. At WIchIta State, many fans are crying about 
their basketball team's Sihmtion. 
-The Saluk~ will play in the Missouri Valley Conference 
tournament thIS year only because West Texas State is on 
probation. Wichita could be put on probation before the end of the 
~son. IfSIU-C somehow could dig up dirt about the Valley's ottll"r 
SIX teams and have them assigned to the NCAA's penalty box the 
Salukis could make the NCAA tournament by default. . 
-Doesn't the situation at Wichil:S, in which a player banished 
from the team makes the accusatIons, remind you of what hap-
pened at Arizona State in the fall of 1m? The ..... a punter forced off 
the football team by Coach Frank Kush opened a case which the 
NCAA recently closed by putting the team on proba~. "Sour 
grapes" ~y ~ become an expression despised by ;::;..acnes . 
SUo" photo by Brian Howe 
While SIU~'. basketball crisis ha, beH goiDg oa basbtbaC Coach GflIe Smithson .ad Athlrilcs 
'er ever a .. oatil, tile crisis .t Wichita Slate may· Dirfttor Ted Bndeboft I •• related story on Page 
llave jllli began. Read the responses 01 WSU 22. 
• -Gottfned 15 l~ troub!e ~use many SJ<J-C contributors hate 
him so much. Smlthllon 15 to trouble btta~':-e many Wichita State 
contributors like him so much. . 
-While the Salukis' baskethall crisis has dragged foc more than 
a month. the Shockers' basketball crisis is just beginning. Look for 
the Jatter to last a bit longer than a month. 
eagers look ahead to rem~tch at ISU 
By ScGU Stahmer 
A.aedate s,.u Editor 
The Salutis may be 7-13. CHO 
'u the Missouri VaHey Con-
ference and on an H-game 
losing streak, but basketball 
Coach Joe Gottfried says you'd 
never know it by bi& players' 
attitudes. 
. "Our guys are practicing as if 
they've been on the winning 
side," Gottfried said. "Many 
~ when you lo&e, there's a 
tendency for everyone to gl) his 
own direction and begin 
bickering and fIghting. But that 
htlsn't bappened with these 
guys." 
Gottfried seems confident 
that SIU-C can win its first 
Valley game againSt Indiana 
State C2-6, 7-lU Saturday niRht 
at Terre Haute, Ind. The 
Sycamores' luck hasn't been 
mucb better than Cle SaJukis' of 
late. Going into Thursday's 
game at CMighton, they've lost 
consecutive games to New 
MexicoState. Wichita State and 
GYll1l18sts hunting 
for consistent effort 
By Mike Aatheay 
S&aff Writer 
The Saluki wom~D'8 gym-
nastics team takes on the 
University of Kentucky Lady 
Kala at 7:30 p.m. Saturday at 
the Arena, 
According to a national 
coaches' vote, sru-c baa faUeI' 
from the No. 10 spot Ul the 
natiorl to 1'.0. 12, but the Salukis 
bave the fifth highest meet 
",ore in the country, 141.55. 
The Saiukis are currenUy-
averaging 137.42 points Del' 
meet, while the Lady Kats have 
I season-high score of 120.55. 
"}(entucky is a team thP.! ~n 
only best u.s if they wert' issued 
:lubs in the pre-metat warm-
JP," SaJuld C"I8Ch Herb Vogel 
said. "A 10"-'1core win C.Vf!:' 
Kentuc::ky wOllld be an em· 
li8rrassment." 
''inconsisten:c>'' .. 
. ''The Salukis are either ~ood, 
or embarrassingly bad, ' he 
added. 
Without All-American Pam 
Harrington in the all-around 
competition, the burden of 
leading the Salukis to victory 
falls upon junior All-American 
Vr.J Painton. Vogel sa'.d. . 
"Painton has a scoring 
potential of 37 poinl.s in alf-
around competition," VlJgel 
~id, "but she haSD'~ been able 
to put four events together in 
any one of our meets." 
According to Vogel, Painton 
is not the only Saluki with an 
inconsistency problem, and 
added that freshman Pam 
Turner and sophomore Lori 
Erid.so._ are also experiencing 
dirficuJty with obtaining c0n-
sistent performances. 
"Erick"on, because of the V~ said the ~"Iukis' major • 
JI'ObIem this. &eI;l4lI1 has ,".en SftGYMNASTSpage Z2 
?age- U. Daily Egyptian. FeMltury 6. 1981 
NMSU again. hang in there, you have a 
In the teams' meeting last chance." 
month in Carbondale, the - While Gottfried hopes SIU-C 
Salukis held a 41-33 halftime can stick to its disciplined of-
lead but missed 10 of 17 second- fense at ISU, he said the SaJukis 
half free thr(\ws. The must control the Sycamores' 
Sycamores squeezed past the three top scorers-Robert 
Salukis, 75-70_ McField, Steve Reed aod Lester 
"We're p<aying better now Wright~t the defensive end. 
than when we last flayed' McField, a.s forward, had 29 
them" Gottfried said. 'We've points in the first meetint; 
been' able to set the tempo. between the teams, whiJe 
That's what ~e need to do in Wright, a 6-4 guard, added 21. 
oroer to win. We're hanging in Most of their scoring came from 
there to the end, and if}Oll can 15 feet or further. 
"Their inside game has been 
up and down with Eric Curry 16-
9), Dale BraCkins ~6-9) and 
Learando Drake (&-8)," Gott· 
fried said, "but their outside 
game bas been consistent. We 
can't allow MeFieJd, Reed and 
Wright to hit CO!l8isteotly. We'l.! 
put more pressure on them 
from the outside. 
"The biggest thing we have to 
do is eliminate our turnovers." 
liottfried added. "Against 
See CAGERS page Z3 
Hartzog: lilini will win stale meet 
.C-ng Walsh 
SIan Writer .-
sru-e men's track Coach 
Lew Hartzog spelled t. plain 
and simple when asked what 
his young trackmen wiD need 
to win the Illinois state 
colleg;ate indoor cham-
pionship over favored Illinois 
Friday and Saturday in 
Champaign. 
.. A miracle," Hartzog said. 
The competition, wlUch has 
been going on for 12 years, 
features many of the colleges 
in Illinois, although it usually 
comes down to a figtJt be!-
ween the Salu.\i<;. the IUini 
and recentl1 Illinois State. 
sm..(": has'\vm, six of the 12 
competitions. and '!aptured 
the 1978 and '79 utlo:'S before 
mlnois won it back in 1980. 
The Salulti record· is im-
pressive beeause SIU-C does 
not have the use of an indoor 
fadlity, 
The rivalry hetv.-een the 
lIlini ar.d the Salllkis, called 
the strongest in SW-C 
athletics, 18 always a factor 
when the two squads meet. 
Hartzog echoed this saying, 
"Oh hell, do you know 01 any 
others? This is a really big 
meet betW\'O'!fl Illinois and 
us~.., 
'I'he Redbirds played an 
important part in the meet 
bst year wilen they knocked 
the Salukis out of placing 
either fll'St CIt' second for the 
first time since tbe txoginning 
of the competition. 
Hartzog said he has no 
doubt that the team to beat 
will be Illinois. The mini have 
Ole strength, depth and 
maturity, so the chances of 
beating them on their home 
track are slim. 
"They are awesome." 
Hartzog said. He proceeded 
to read from a list of lllini 
!T&ckmen "ho have very 
Impressive credentials in-
cluding numerous slate 
championships. a national 
cbamoJion and a world record 
11okk!r. 
"Six of their seven dista~ 
m'!D were state (high school) 
champions in their respective 
states," Hartzog said, "and 
one of iheir shot putters 
(Mike Leeman) has thrown 63 
feet. None of our guys have 
even come close to that. 
''That is just a few of their 
kids," Hartzog said. "Weare 
going up against a very great 
p-oup of athletes." "Illinois 
15 havins one of tbose years 
like we were two or three 
years back when we had 
e~ back from our 
suphomore team." 
SouAliing very pessimistic. 
Hartzog said,· ". don't see 
how we can beat them." 
He Nid, however. that the 
Salukis always seem 10 
perform betteJ' when facing 
!.he mini, and he stlU ex-
peeted his team 10 tum in 
some good performances, 
and even pi :xIicted a few 
wins. 
Hartzog said all-around 
trCK:kmaa David Lee is ex-
Su TRA/;K Dale Z3 
